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Changes to milpay
increase efficiency
by Airman 1st Class
Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Defense Military Pay
Ofﬁce returned to U.S. Air
Forces in Europe command

Monday.
Milpay transactions include cost of
living allowance, family separation
allowance and more, which will now
be processed by ﬁnance ofﬁces from
each individual base instead of at the
Central Processing Center at Ellsworth
Air Force Base, North Dakota.
“When these ﬁnancial transactions
are processed at base level it cuts out
the middleman syndrome,” said 2nd
Lt. Adrianna Perez, 86th Comptroller

Squadron Financial Services ﬂight
commander. “It allows for the transaction to occur by the military pay
team, in most cases the following
day.”
The original change was made
with hopes that processing these
milpay requests would be streamlined.
“Back in 2007, the decision was
made to centralize the milpay process with all transactions being
sent to Ellsworth,” said Tech. Sgt.
Edward Savage noncommissioned
ofﬁcer in charge of the military pay
team. “The impression was that the
starting or stopping of allowances
See MILPAY, Page 3

A Joint Tactical Air Controller qualification course instructor and two students track the position of an A-10 Warthog flying over a directed target in Baumholder, Germany, March 21.
Thirteen NATO students graduated the JTACQC at Einsiedlerhof Air Station March 23.

Eyes on the JTAC

TIP OF THE WEEK

Motorcycle season has begun. Motorcyclists
should turn on headlights day and night.
See safety instructions in German Polizei
Corner on Page 6.

See JTAC, Page 3

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Commander visits GSU
Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, inspects the uniforms of Airmen from
the 309th Airlift Squadron March 23 during a visit to Chièvres Air Base, Belgium. The 309th
Airlift Squadron is a geographically separated unit supported by the 86th Operations Group
at Ramstein. The operational flying unit provides critical logistics support to North Atlantic
Treaty Organization and Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe.

LIFESTYLES

A simulated Army platoon cautiously approaches a quiet urban village,
their senses are heightened, no friendlies are in the area, but they know they
have a target to take care of.
The ground commander stops
everyone at a safe distance. He hears

the enemy and tells everyone to take
cover. He takes a look back at his Air
Force guy carrying 25 pounds worth
of radio equipment on his back. He
wants to move in, but needs to ﬁrst
know where his air power is.
“You’re holding up my mission,
JTAC.”
The Joint Tactical Air Controller

NEWS

Story and photos by
2nd Lt. Kay M. Nissen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Deutsches Haus celebrates
grand opening, Page 13

Gartenschau opens
Sunday, Page 19
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Spring fire safety

by Fire Chief Randall Marshall
86th Civil Engineering Group

T

Commentary

he warm spring weather
is finally here. It’s time
for spring cleaning and
time for you to replace your smoke
detector batteries and review your
home fire safety plan.
According to the National Fire
Protection Association, almost
two-thirds of home fire deaths
resulted from fires in homes with
no smoke alarms or no working
smoke alarms.
What you can do to prevent
this from happening is install
Underwrites Laboratories or CE
approved smoke detectors on
every level of your home. When
a fire occurs, smoke spreads very
fast throughout the house, and you
need smoke detectors to give you
time to get out fast. Simply put,
smoke detectors save lives.
Also, don’t forget to have a fire
escape plan. Identify two escape
routes from each room, and designate a place to meet outside.

Practice the fire escape plan with
your family at least twice a year so
everyone knows what to do in case
of an emergency.

Tips for cleaning/checking smoke
detectors:
• Test your smoke alarms at
least once a month.
• Replace smoke alarm batteries at least annually, such as when
resetting clocks forward in spring.
• Vacuum the outside of the
smoke alarm with a vacuum cleaner, a brush attachment might help
in removing accumulated dust on
the cover of the alarm.
Springtime is also a time to start
cooking on your grill. Before you
use your gas-fired barbecue grill
for the first time this season, you
should inspect it to ensure there is
not a build-up of grease or spider
webs that inhibit the flow of gas to
the controls. Ensure rodents have
not made a nest in the area of the
hoses and controls over the winter.
This can cause propane to leak and

ignite when the grill is lit for the
first time resulting in a fire. If such
a condition occurs, you should
turn off the gas supply at the controls (if not involved in fire). If the
controls are on fire, turn off the
gas at the supply (propane tank).
Call 1-1-2 to report such an incident and the fire department will
respond to ensure that the fire is
out and the gas is properly turned
off.
Fire safety tips for your grill:
• Check for a gas leak by applying a light soap and water solution
to the hose and watch for bubbles
to form indicating a leak.
• Propane and charcoal barbecue grills should only be used
outdoors.
• Never leave your grill unattended.
Camp fire safety is also extremely important during this time of the
year. All it takes is one spark for
things to go wrong. A carelessly
abandoned campfire or a campfire

built without safe clearance can
turn a small fire into a dangerous
and fast-moving blaze. Be sure to
build your campfire in a way that
does not endanger anyone or the
surrounding forest.

Enjoy a safe campfire by following these campfire safety tips:
• Choose a spot that’s downwind protected from wind gusts,
and at least 15 feet from your tent
and gear.
• Clear a 10-foot diameter area
around the site, by removing any
grass, twigs, leaves and firewood.
• Dig a pit and circle the edge
with rocks.
• Always be sure to keep a
bucket of water or shovel nearby.
The springtime is a great time
here in Germany, and we at the
KMC Fire Department want it to
be a safe season for you and your
family.
If you have any questions, call
the Fire Prevention Office at 4805940 or 06371475940.

Until we meet again!
by Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc
3rd Air Force commander

M

y tour as the 3rd
Air Force commander comes
to an end today
during the change of command
ceremony. Needless to say, I will
miss working alongside all the
outstanding Airmen and civilians
in 3rd Air Force, as well as all of
the joint partners and host country civilians that I interacted with
every single day. I will miss visiting you where you work and hearing about your accomplishments,
as well as your challenges. I will
miss living in Europe and visiting

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

the many sights that others can
only hope to visit one day. I will
miss taking advantage of all of the
services available on the magnificent installations provided by our
Air Force, and operated by 3rd Air
Force Airmen.
All good things must come to
an end but as much as I will miss
this command, I am not saddened
to leave because Lt. Gen. Craig
Franklin will take command and I
know you will be in good hands. I
know that you will give him your
loyalty and respect, and that without fail you will continue to pursue
the mission under his leadership
with the same vigor and aggressiveness I have come to enjoy.

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

The good news is that I do
not have to say goodbye. I
know we will meet again soon,
at some time and at some place
we cannot predict. When we
do, we can once again operate as we did in 3rd Air Force,
in an environment of trust and
teamwork, and with common
values so we can pursue the
mission once again!
It has been an honor and a
privilege to be your commander. Sharon and I want to thank
you and your families for the
sacrifices you make to serve
our country. So until we meet
again … serve well, be proud
and take care of each other.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
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Ramstein chaplains host
National Prayer Luncheon
by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

C

haplains from Team Ramstein hosted the National
Prayer Luncheon at the Ramstein Officers’ Club
March 20.
The National Prayer Luncheon was started in
1963 as a way for people of all faiths to come
together and pray for the nation, service members
and leaders while also talking about key topics concerning
them.
“The National Prayer Luncheon is the wing commander’s
opportunity to encourage and strengthen the faith of each
and every member of the base,” said Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Thomas Elbert, 86th Airlift Wing Chapel senior branch
chief. “To have the wing and the KMC hold those needs
before God and remind us what is truly important in life and
the relationships that we hold precious.”
A key topic for this year’s luncheon was resiliency.
“This was an opportunity for me to talk about resiliency
through God,” said Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Douglas Carter,
a retired Army chief of chaplains. “This is a busy base and
I wanted to offer words of encouragement for the troops
here.”
Having the chance to speak at this luncheon was only possible due to planning done by one of the chaplains.
“Chaplain Habash started months in advance and did a
great job meeting the needs of all military members,” Elbert
said. “He gauged very powerful insight — what is needed
for faith and for fight. He has directly supervised the effort.
It was a great blessing to the KMC.”
People of all faiths were able to come and participate in
this luncheon.
“The audience was made up of personnel from all over
the KMC, to the Army, Air Force, Navy and Marines, we
also had a large civilian presence and government services,”
Elbert said. “Representatives from all major faith groups —
whether Christian, Catholic and Protestant communities on
and off base — they serve the spiritual needs of Airmen and
Soldiers. It was a very diverse crowd. “
For Carter, speaking in front of this diverse crowd at this
year’s luncheon was a rare opportunity.
“It was an honor for me to come here to speak to the variety of service members as an Army chaplain,” said Carter.
“I wanted to thank all of you for going through the last ten
years of war with distinction and honor.”

MILPAY, from Page 1

would be more efficient. Ellsworth would be
the central hub for finance and other bases
would be able to operate with minimal manning.”
However, unforeseen problems came up,
which made leaders from the squadron command level and higher reconsider having a
centralized location.
“After the change was made, things like
errors in paperwork or communication weren’t
factored in,” said Savage. “Thus, there were
customer complaints, etc. and leaders saw
more benefit to having this process be done
locally, instead of at a centralized location.”
Under the centralized system, it would take

Page 3

JTAC, from Page 1

field. “In this job, there is no easy thing to do.
There are a lot of things to coordinate and to
take care of.”
Circenis was one of the 13 students who
graduated from the JTAC qualification course
March 23 at Einsiedlerhof Air Station. Their
class was one of the few to graduate all of its
original students — a feat which hasn’t been
accomplished since early last year.
“We typically average 80 to 85 percent graduation rate,” said Lt. Col. Allen Roberts, AGOS
commander. “What’s good is the success story
when most of them go home, I will typically
let their leadership know we want them to succeed … my recommendation is give them more
training on these areas and send them back.
And every single one that is sent back has made
it through with all kinds of success.”

calls into his radio once more, describing the
target, surrounding landmarks and hazards,
and position of the unit to the invisible bird in
the sky. He needs to be accurate, regardless of
his impatient Army brethren.
Moments pass as the JTAC continues giving
directions to a crackling radio. He looks up
into the sky, hoping the A-10 comes from the
right direction. The unit lead gives a hard stare.
“Do you have eyes on, JTAC?”
The JTAC holds his thumb in the air, marking the position of the plane in the sky, assuring himself that bombs will be dropping on
the target and not on the unit. The plane is in
position; the unit hears the engine roar as the
Warthog flies directly over the targeted village. Cat calls come from all the
ground-pounders.
“Oh boy, that is beautiful.”
The described scenario took
place in order to train Joint
Tactical Air Controller students
March 21 in Baumholder. The
JTAC course is a five-week program that includes academics,
on-site live control training in the
U.K. and Czech Republic, and
scenario training in its last week.
JTAC qualifies both U.S. and
international Airmen to be either
air liaison officers or tactical air
control party Airmen; the loca- Joint Tactical Air Controller instructor Tech. Sgt. Clinton Herbison and
tion here is one of two U.S. student Lt. Col. Zachary A. Wood watch for planes called in during trainJTAC training areas in the world. ing in Baumholder, Germany, March 21.
The U.S. Forces in Europe Air Ground
Continued success of the course and its stuOperations School is unique from its sister dents is what USAFE AGOS strives for, espeschool at Nellis Air Base, Nevada because cially this year, as they prepare for accreditaits student body tends to be more internation- tion by NATO. This June, AGOS will have
ally varied. The most recent class to receive two of its courses inspected: the JTACQC
training had a total of 13 NATO students and the Joint Fire Observers course. Passing
from Norway, Belgium, Croatia, Greece, U.S., the inspection will result in the first NATO
Latvia, Germany, Slovenia and Finland.
accreditation of a U.S. JTAC school, and the
“The training is already difficult, but on second joint accreditation for a JFO course.
top of it we have students learning with a
Accreditation will ensure mission essential
second language,” said Capt. Amy Bates, Airmen and Soldiers receive qualification
AGOS instructor and flight commander. “It is and continue to assist joint and international
beneficial to have international students work- partners.
ing together, especially (in preparation) for a
“(Airmen) do a great job of integrating with
deployed situation.”
the Army, and the Army really embraces them
“It’s kind of exciting,” said Sgt. Modris because they know how important the JTAC is
Circenis, JTACQC student, Latvia, speak- to winning this fight,” said Roberts. “Everybody
ing on his choice to pursue the TACP career wants a JTAC; in fact, they want more than one.”

“When these financial transactions are processed
at base level it cuts out the middleman syndrome. It
allows for the transaction to occur by the military pay
team, in most cases the following day.”
— 2nd Lt. Adrianna Perez, Financial Services flight commander

days to update pay records, if everything went
correctly.
“Say you moved out on a Monday, it would
take until Thursday to update your pay record
with the old system, meaning you could miss
a payment,” said Savage. “With the local system, the pay record could be updated the next
day.”

BLOW
OUT
SALE

Everything
must go!
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Reported Larcenies
MARCH 21
» Hütschenhausen: one laptop, one iPhone, one stateside
driver’s license and one USAREUR driver’s license.

MARCH 20

10:08 a.m.: An Airman
and another individual were
involved in a verbal altercation that turned physical when
the Airman pushed the individual. The individual sustained bruising and scratches
to the right leg and shoulder.
The Airman was advised of
his legal rights.

MARCH 21

8 a.m.: A local national
reported a minor trafﬁc accident after witnessing a civil-

nth
19.90 €//Mo

ian’s vehicle strike another
vehicle. The civilian ﬂed the
scene.

MARCH 22

5 p.m.: An Airman and
his wife were accused of
child neglect after a Soldier
found the child alone on family housing. Investigation
revealed the child was left
unsupervised for an unknown
amount of time and then wandered off. Both subjects were
advised of their legal rights,
and a safety plan for the child

Internet flat

32 MBit/s Download
SPECIAL
and 2 MBit/s Upload
OFFER
You can oandedflat
ph
Telephone flat In(2t.0 coTeunletraieins,cludUSedA an) d
to all German landlines

with up to

Canad

for 3.99 €
Marktstr. 23, 67655 Kaiserslautern
(across McDonald’s)
Tel.: 0631-4123412 / info@cableshop-ktown.de
- Digital cable TV also possible!

Closures

» The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
April 6 and 9 for German legal holidays.
» The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. April 12 for training.

Dining-In for enlisted members

The KMC 5/6 Organization invites enlisted
service members to attend the ﬁrst Joint Combat
Dining-In at 5:30 p.m. April 13 in Ramstein’s
Hangar 1. Tickets cost $20 for E4 and below,
$25 for E5/E6, and $28 for E7 and up. E-mail
enlisted.jcdi@ramstein.af.mil to purchase tickets.

Take Note

Trash pickup

In some KMC villages, waste pick-up dates
during weeks with a German holiday changed
based on a new, standardized procedure. If the
pick-up date is scheduled to take place on a
German holiday (such as Good Friday on April
6 or Easter Monday on April 9) this and all other
pick-ups during that week will be postponed by
one or two days. Thus, pick-ups will also take
place on Saturdays. The new regulation applies
to all kinds of waste. Waste pick-ups will no
longer take place prior to the actual pick-up day.

Gartenschau tickets

The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern will
open Sunday. Season tickets are available
in the Gartenschau store next to the main
entrance. Season tickets for a family with
two adults and children costs €45. They also

is being developed.
7:33 p.m.: A Soldier and
his wife were involved in a
domestic disturbance after the
Soldier shoved his wife and
then she bit him. Both individuals were advised of their
legal rights.

MARCH 23

3:15 a.m.: Polizei observed
a civilian operating his vehicle in an erratic manner.
Polizei stopped the individual
and upon contact detected the
odor of alcohol.
9:27 p.m.: An Airman was
apprehended for drunk and
disorderly conduct afer being
observed urinating over the
balcony of J.R. Rockers into
the WiFi lounge. The individual was later transported
to LRMC.

MARCH 24

8:39 a.m.: A Soldier lost
control of his vehicle and
crashed into a brick wall.

MARCH 22
» Pulaski Barracks: one large red and black tool box.
MARCH 24
» Landstuhl Post: one black iPhone.
MARCH 26
» Kaiserslautern: one Samsung Smartphone.

The Soldier was intoxicated
and using excessive speed.
The incident was witnessed
by three local nationals as
the Soldier proceeded to drive
off.

MARCH 25

11:43 a.m.: A civilian
reported his wife communicated a verbal threat to him.
She attempted to gain entry
to the home and he denied
her. She then said she would
shoot him. A search was
conducted of the home and
two unregistered ﬁrearms,
ammo magazines and 1,000
rounds of ammunition were
found.

authorize entrance to the Japanese Garden.
For more information about tickets, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-71007-0.

Award applications

Air Force Association Pitsenberger awards
provide a one-time grant of $400 to selected
top U.S. Air Force enlisted personnel graduating from the Community College of the Air
Force, who plan to pursue a baccalaureate
degree. The grants coincide with the CCAF
graduation ceremonies held each spring and fall.
Contact
the
education
center
for
application requirements. Applications are due
by April 6.

Amnesty Day April 10

The 21st Theater Sustainment Command has
scheduled an Amnesty Day to allow individuals to
turn in ammunition and explosives from 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. April 10 at the Theater Logistics Support
Center – Europe Ammunition Supply Point 9
at Miesau Army Depot. Personnel who have
acquired abandoned or unauthorized ammunition
and explosives from a variety of sources could
face disciplinary action if found in possession of
these dangerous items. The amnesty program provides a means of turning in these items with no
repercussions or disciplinary action, while remaining anonymous. The program, however, is not
intended to circumvent normal ammunition turn-in
procedures. For more information on the amnesty
program and the 21st TSC Amnesty Day, call 481-

MARCH 26

5:41 p.m.: An Airman
reported theft from his
motor vehicle. There are
no suspects or leads at this
time.
3:18 a.m.: A local national
threatened an Airman with a
knife via telephone. A pick
up restriction order was initiated for the local national and
distributed.

AADD STATS

March 23 — 27 volunteers, 6 calls, 12 lives potentially saved.
March 24 — 18 volunteers, 23 calls, 38 lives potentially saved.

3516/3664 or 06372-842-3516/3664.

Change of command

The 3rd Air Force change of command ceremony
will be held at 10:30 a.m. today in Ramstein’s Hangar
1. Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc will relinquish command
to Lt. Gen. Craig A. Franklin, with Gen. Mark
A. Welsh III presiding. Pick-up from the old base
exchange parking lot will begin at 9:30 a.m. until the
event starts at 10:30. After the ceremony, the shuttle
will go back to the parking lot at 11:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m.

FOD checks

A foreign object damage checkpoint study
will occur at Mitchell Avenue, adjacent to Ramp
3, from Sunday to May 31. Operators of construction type vehicles must stop and conduct
a roll-over FOD check, removing all debris
from tires and securing any loose objects prior
to crossing the taxiway. All other vehicles are
exempt from accomplishing a FOD check.
Passing vehicles performing FOD checks is prohibited. Personnel conducting a FOD check or
traversing the aircraft movement areas are prohibited from wearing hats as they pose a hazard
to aircraft operations. All vehicle operators shall
comply with audible and visual trafﬁc control
devices and signs. Yield the right-of-way to all
aircraft and vehicle operators on the active aircraft movement area. For more information call
the 86th Airlift Wing airﬁeld driving program
manager at 480-2073.
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OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER!

Extra low prices on 2012 MINI Demos
at PENTAGON CAR SALES!
Prices on our 2012 MINI Demo cars have been lowered as never before and we have lots of special offers
on selected new MINI stock cars! Drop by and check them out... TODAY!
Year

Model

Color

USMSRP

Military
Sales Price

Super Saver
Price

Total Super
Savings

1

2012

MINI Cooper Coupe

Lightning Blue

$ 31.025

$ 29.970

$ 28.195

$ 2.830

2

2012

MINI Countryman S All4

Light White

$ 36.775

$ 35.410

$ 33.310

$ 3.465

3

2012

MINI Cooper

Chili Red

$ 27.775

$ 26.720

$ 25.140

$ 2.635

4

2012

MINI Cooper S

Pepper White

$ 28.275

$ 27.120

$ 25.515

$ 2.760

5

2012

MINI Clubman

Chili Red

$ 27.875

$ 26.820

$ 25.235

$ 2.640

6

2012

MINI Clubman S

White Silver

$ 32.125

$ 30.970

$ 28.525

$ 3.600

7

2012

MINI Clubman

High Class Grey

$ 33.175

$ 32.220

$ 30.310

$ 2.865

8

2012

MINI Countryman S All4

Pure Red

$ 35.775

$ 34.410

$ 32.370

$ 3.405

9

2012

MINI Cooper S

Eclipse Grey

$ 32.575

$ 31.420

$ 29.560

$ 3.015

10

2012

MINI Clubman

White Silver

$ 32.125

$ 31.170

$ 29.320

$ 2.805

More cars in stock!


Free US Home Shipping



US Specifications



Immediate Delivery



Trade-In Program available



Extended Euro Warranty (option)



Factory Warranty



Financing assistance



Tax-Free

PENTAGON CAR SALES
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 613

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90
Spain

Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

THE ONLY OFFICIAL MINI MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.
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AF, Army host town hall,
community information fair
by 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs staff
Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Brig. Gen. Aundre F. Piggee, 21st
Theater Sustainment Command commander, will
host a joint community town hall from 10 to
11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club.
After opening remarks by both commanders,
installation and community leaders will provide presentations on issues affecting the KMC.
Afterward, an open forum will take place to allow
audience members to ask questions and share
concerns.
In conjunction with the joint community town
hall, a community information fair is scheduled to
take place from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in suites 1 and 2
of the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club.
The information fair consists of representatives
from both services and other agencies around the
KMC. Approximately 40 organizations are participating.
“The KMC is a unique overseas community
of military personnel and their families who live,
work and enjoy the Kaiserslautern area,” said
Johnny Edwards, 86th Mission Support Group
deputy director. “Since the origins of the ‘KMC’
in the 1970s, we have lived and worked under a
somewhat joint community concept.”
Edwards said leaders from both services have
committed to working together through com-

mittees, integration activities and the upcoming
town hall.
“In the early days of the KMC, the AF assumed
much of the responsibilities for community support,” he said. “However, over the years the original concept of operations has evolved to where
we are today with a shared responsibility for supporting our entire community. The joint town hall
is an example of that support.”
Scheduled to brief at the town hall are
Department of Defense Education Activity, Police
Services, the Defense Commissary Agency, Air
Mobility Command, Army and Air Force Child &
Youth Services and MWR Marketing. The formal
presentations will broadcast live on AFN and the
Internet.
An anti-bullying proclamation will also be
presented and read. The proclamation will be
signed by Hyde, Piggee and Dr. Dell McMullen,
Kaiserslautern district superintendent.
Both the town hall and information fair are
open to the DOD public. Due to limited onsite parking, all participants and attendees are
requested to use the old base exchange parking
lot located across the street, just southwest of the
Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club, Bldg. 302.
Questions will be taken both prior to and during
the information fair at the town hall. Submit questions to Facebook via the U.S. Army GarrisonKaiserslautern website at www.kaiserslautern.
army.mil, click on “Feedback” then “Town Hall.”

German Polizei Corner

March 30, 2012

Tables scheduled for
joint community
information fair:
Red Cross
Commissaries Latest
Religious Support &
Services
Safety Awareness
ID/Passport Center
Driver’s Testing
Shuttle Bus Services
Army and Air Force
Exchange Service
LRMC Birth
Registration
AMC – Pet PCS
Army Substance Abuse
Programs
Education Services
Health Promotions
Child Youth & School
Programs
FMWR Upcoming
Events
Exceptional Family
Member Program
WIC Overseas Program
Relay Health – Secure
Messaging
Recycling
Single Soldier’s
Billeting

Chief’s Corner
by Chief Master Sgt. Robert Lovett
886th Civil Engineer Squadron

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY
Be visible:
• Motorists often have trouble seeing motorcycles and reacting in time.
• Make sure your headlights are on
day and night.
• Use reﬂective strips or decals
on your clothing and on your motorcycle.
• Be aware of the blind spots cars
and trucks have.
• Flash your brake light when you
are slowing down and before stopping.
Dress for safety:
• Wear a quality helmet and eye
protection.
• Wear leather or other thick, protective, bright clothing.
• Choose long sleeves, pants, overthe-ankle boots and gloves.
• Remember, the only thing
between you and the road is your
protective gear.
Know your bike and how to use it:
• Practice. Develop your riding

techniques before going into heavy
trafﬁc. Know how to handle your
bike in conditions such as wet or
sandy roads, high winds and uneven
surfaces.
• Get formal training and take
refresher courses.
Apply effective mental strategies:
• Give yourself space and time to
respond to other motorists’ actions.
• Give other motorists time and
space to respond to you.
• Use lane positioning to be seen;
ride in the part of a lane where you
are most visible.
• Watch for turning vehicles.
• Signal your next move in
advance.
• Avoid weaving between lanes.
• Pretend you’re invisible, and ride
extra defensively.
• Don’t ride when you are tired
or under the inﬂuence of alcohol or
other drugs.
• Know and follow the rules of the
road, and watch the speed limits.

As I walk around Air Force installations, I notice that many Airmen don’t
wear their occupational badge. I know
that, according to AFI 36-2903, Dress
and Personal Appearance of Air Force
Personnel, Airmen aren’t required to
wear it, but I encourage them to do so.
First, your occupational badge is an
insignia representing your Air Force
career ﬁeld. Your career ﬁeld makes
up a signiﬁcant part of the rich heritage
and successful future of our Air Force.
Its signiﬁcance reﬂects on time honored
traditions, values and commitment of
all the Airmen and the missions they
accomplished in your career ﬁeld. Your
occupational badge represents your
technical expertise and certiﬁes your
training and valued skills that will help
ensure the future of the Air Force.
Your occupational badge wasn’t
given to you. Your ﬁrst opportunity
to earn it could only happen upon
your oath of enlistment, followed by
weeks of basic military training and

Energy Awareness
Personal Health
Information
Community Bank
Services Credit Union
Stars & Stripes
Enterprise Service
Desk
School Information
Housing
NAF Employment
Airman & Family
Readiness Center
Military & Family Life
Consultants
Officer/Enlisted
Spouses Clubs
German-American
Community Office
Polizei Crime
Prevention
DoDDS Employment
Sexual Assault
Response Coordinator
Air Mobility Operations
Wing Rep (Terminal)
Retirees Affairs Office
*Others may be added

weeks or months of technical school.
Then, the Air Force required you to
complete Career Field Development
Courses while your supervisors and
peers developed you through on-thejob training. The enlisted occupational
badges reﬂect skill levels: three-level apprentice, ﬁve-level journeyman,
seven-level craftsman and nine-level
superintendent. A star and wreath system, worn above the badge, denotes
which degree or skill level an Airman
holds. Your occupational badge is
your career ﬁeld’s outward identiﬁcation display and represents your
hard earned certiﬁcation. The badge is
unique to your career ﬁeld and allows
other Airmen to recognize your particular career ﬁeld and your credentials.
Finally, our military badges symbolize a rich history dating back to the
Badge of Military Merit, which Gen.
George Washington ﬁrst awarded to
Continental Army recipients on Aug. 7,
1782. This badge was presented in the
form of a purple heart for valor in battle
and extraordinary loyalty to the unit.
I encourage you to wear your occupational badge as a display of your
dedication, training and loyalty to your
career ﬁeld, your unit and the Air Force.
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Soldiers enable communications at Unified Endeavor
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs
GRAFENWÖHR, Germany — Soldiers of
the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s information, signal and communications staff section
are applying their technical and tactical knowledge and skill in support of exercise Unified
Endeavor in Grafenwöhr, Germany. The exercise
started March 18 and ends April 6.
Unified Endeavor is a semiannual series of
exercises that was developed in 1995 as a way
to train commanders with new, computer simulation technology. The UE exercise is a three-phase
program that culminates with a simulation driven
computer-aided exercise. The phases consist of
academic training (how to develop a plan), development of the operations plan and execution of
the operations order.
For the 21st TSC’s information, signal and
communication Soldiers, supporting this exercise involves hundreds of man hours and miles
of cable, and hundreds of computers, modems,
switches, monitors, power supply cords, printers
and more.
“We support between 100 and 200 people for
this exercise,” said Staff Sgt. Kenwaun Prince,
the help desk and networking noncommissioned
officer in charge for the 21st TSC. “We have
approximately 15,000 yards of cable, 150 computers, 120 Voice-over-Internet Protocol phones,

another 25 regular telephones, 15 switches and
two routers.”
“We can do whatever is needed in order for
the 21st TSC to be able to communicate,” Prince
said. “Whether you need to go on Yahoo and talk
to your spouse in the rear or if you need to get on
the secure Internet protocol router and complete
the mission or get on Centrex and talk to people
in Afghanistan or call defense switched network
back to the states, whatever you need we can do
it all.”
In order to accomplish such a big task, the 21st
TSC communications section brought 11 Soldiers
to handle the job. The team left for Grafenwöhr
six days ahead of the set up crew and 12 days
ahead of the main body. They work 12 hour days
and stay ready to execute 24 hour operations if
needed. They were the first to arrive and will be
the last to leave at the completion of the exercise.
“I like the challenge. I like the learning. I’m
always trying to learn something new, whether it’s installing cable and doing cable work
or whether it’s on the computer side learning
my counterpart’s mission,” said Spc. Brandon
Cordova, a cable systems installer and repair specialist for the 21st TSC.
“I feel good about this mission, and I am glad
that I can play a part in helping to train Soldiers
and prepare them for operations in Afghanistan,”
Cordova said. “Exercise Unified Endeavor allows
me to sharpen my skills and also help others, so
it’s a win-win situation for everyone.”

Spc. Brandon Cordova and Spc. Jamale Goode, both cable installation
and repair specialists with the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s
information, signal and communications staff section, search to find
phone lines to terminate on a 110 Krone punch down termination dock
while supporting exercise Unified Endeavor March 23 in Grafenwöhr,
Germany.

Harbour Bridge, Sydney, Australia

A mark of true design
Multifort
Elaborate automatic movement,
stainless steel case, sapphire crystal,
screwed transparent caseback and
crown, water-resistant up to a
pressure of 10 bar (100m / 330 ft)

Special MIDO Fair
March 30 – April 14
Photo by Capt. Amanda Kehrrington

527th MP Company returns home
First Lt. Robert Brandt, commander of the 527th Military Police Company, is greeted by the 709th MP Battalion
and 18th MP Brigade command teams as his unit exits an aircraft shortly after landing in Nürnberg, Germany,
March 23. The 527th MP Co. returned after a 12-month deployment to Afghanistan in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom.
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Mission possible
by Airman 1st Class Hailey R. Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 86th Munitions Squadron performed a tactical air munitions rapid response package exercise
Tuesday on Ramstein.
“With the help of the quarterly TARRP exercises, the Airmen of the 86th MUNS make the realworld missions possible,” said Master Sgt. Howard
Johnson, 86th MUNS TARRP section noncommissioned officer in charge. The TARRP section has
inspected and maintained more than 200 463L aircraft pallets, 700 cargo nets and 8,000 chain/binder
assemblies all valued at more than $1 million.
“To date, a total of 120 Airmen have been trained
to execute this mission with the TARRP exercise as
a way to keep personnel current and to train new
personnel in the process,” said Chief Master Sgt.
Shannon Middleton, 86th MUNS ammunitions chief.
To start the exercise, each team was given specific objectives and timelines to meet simulated airlift
delivery times.The teams developed load plans, in
addition to obtaining all necessary equipment such
as pallets, nets, chains and binders.
After all equipment was inspected, the teams
palletized the assets on aircraft pallets and secured
them for dedicated airlift.
Chains and binders need to be secured a certain
way due to the tension and weight on them, said
Middleton. Otherwise the load could become loose
in movement — something not wanted either in
flight or surface movement. After the pallets were
built, the teams gathered critical data and sent it to
all activities involved in scheduling airlift.
“During an exercise, there are generally two
teams of six; however, the entire squadron par-

Photo by Senior Airman Brittany Perry

Airman 1st Class David Reed, 86th Munitions Squadron, secures a chain to a pallet during a tactical air munitions rapid response
package exercise Tuesday on Ramstein. Members of the 86th MUNS participate in a TARRP exercise quarterly to stay familiar with
current processes and become more efficient for real world missions.

ticipated in this exercise one way or another,”
Middleton said.
“It’s essential for everyone to participate so
we are more familiar with the process and tempo
of operations,” said Airman 1st Class Giovanni
Pinzon, 86th MUNS TARRP crew member.
“Doing these exercises helps us train and prepare for real-world missions,” said Tech. Sgt. Justin
Hamilton, 86th MUNS NCOIC storage dispatch.

Our hard work paid off in 2011 in support of
Operation Odyssey Dawn and Operation Unified
Protector, Johnson said.
They moved more than 282 short tons of munitions downrange in support of those operations.
“Real-world missions such as (OOD/OUP) validate all of our hard work and focused practice,”
Johnson said. “These exercises give us a chance to
hone our skills and focus on our mission tasks.”

Ramstein finance prepares for travel card change
by 2nd Lt. Kay M. Nissen
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he 86th Comptroller
Squadron is preparing for the transition from the controlled spend
account to the government
travel card program projected for the end of fiscal year
2012.
After receiving guidance

from the secretary of the Air
Force for financial management, 86th CPTS anticipates
the program change to aid
travelers and improve upon the
current travel card program.
“For most cardholders, the
changeover will be seamless,”
said 2nd Lt. Adrianna Perez,
86th Comptroller Squadron
Financial Services flight commander.
Travelers do not need to

take action to change cards.
Airmen will keep their blue
CSA cards, which will eventually be transitioned to a
GTC. A pilot test is planned
to run in July in preparation
for the card conversion.
The changeover from CSA
to GTC is aimed to benefit
Airmen. One of the advantages includes centralizing
the base level delinquency
management processes. This

will help agency program
coordinators to better track
cardholders and keep Airmen
in good standing with their
GTC.
The new GTC will also ease
how Airmen regain unused
funds from their account. The
upgraded program will allow
travelers to utilize an electronic funds transfer from the
Citibank website.
The new program will

Don’t forget to pick up a copy of next week’s Kaiserslautern American for the
annual Special Spring Edition. Inside this issue, learn about the history of Easter,
find out where you can live out your winter sports addiction even in the springtime,
and come along on a beautiful road trip along the Rhine.

potentially face challenges
with new Airmen who have
not had a GTC account in
the past. Law requires a credit check for all cardholders
under the GTC program.
“Overall, the enhancement
of the GTC program will
be beneficial for travelers,”
Perez said. “The goal is to
be able to have Airmen focus
on mission readiness when
traveling.”

Also in this edition:
+ Learn how to get fit this spring
+ City getaway - Bitche, France
+ How can you learn German?
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Emerging missions highlighted by 3rd AF commander
by Maj. Paul D. Baldwin
3rd Air Force Public Affairs
Prior to his change of command
ceremony, Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc,
outgoing 3rd AF commander, reflected on his time at Ramstein in his sixth
command position.
He said the position here in Europe
was significant to him as a naturalized
citizen, born in Slovenia.
“The opportunity to command at
the three-star level at a component
numbered air force with a full staff
and an air and space operations center was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, but certainly more meaningful
because of my family’s connections to
the region,” the general said.
Gorenc rarely talks about his citizenship. Today, he credits the military
system for the opportunity it gave
him.
“I think it says a lot about the
United States military at large, that
somebody who’s a naturalized citizen
can rise through the ranks to serve as a
three-star general,” he said. “The fact
that I’m doing it in Europe makes it
even more vivid and impacting.”
The general described the military
promotion structure as one based on
“meritocracy,” that if someone does
his or her job and shows potential for
the future then doors open.
“Self-motivation and performance

is met with an accepting environment,” Gorenc said. “There is no ceiling in my view. You can go as far as
you want to go.”
The general believes his 32 months
at Ramstien had a positive impact for
U.S. European Command’s area of
responsibility.
“The thing I am most proud of is
what has become a non-stop requirement to adjust to changes,” he said.
“We were essentially a store that had to
remain open while under construction.”
Third Air Force met a variety of
challenges, from developing two ballistic missile defense initiatives, introducing and growing the remotely piloted aircraft enterprise, and responding
to the crisis in Libya, among others.
“One thing is clear about the military today. You don’t have the ability to go back, stop, re-tool, and then
open up (your store) again, because
there are other ongoing missions that
have to happen,” Gorenc said.
The general discussed 3rd Air
Force’s role, along with U.S. Army
Europe and Navy Europe, in developing a ballistic missile defense design
in two parts of EUCOM’s AOR.
“Together, we built the defense
designs from the ground up. It took
tremendous teamwork with our partners to do that,” he said.
When asked about his perspective
on the Air Force leading the BMD

initiative, he said the Air Force is
uniquely suited.
“BMD is a mission where the threat
can go through many areas of responsibility within a matter of minutes,”
he said. “And since the Air Force traditionally operates across geographical boundaries routinely, we are used
to providing command and control in
that environment. We are a good integrator of all available capability, especially when looking at BMD from a
theater perspective, which is what the
mission requires.”
Along with BMD was the successful standup of the European based
remotely piloted aircraft enterprise.
The RPA mission enables sharing of
important intelligence and changes in
the security environment required to
make adjustments across the board,
particularly with respect to the communications infrastructure.
“The communications infrastructure adjustments to accommodate both
the emerging missile defense and the
remotely piloted aircraft enterprise are
a credit to our Service,” the general
said. “This is a very important part
of the Air Force story worldwide and
certainly a feather in our hat.”
“U.S. Air Forces in Europe is a
big part of both enterprises, and the
fact that we were able to deliver very
reliable and resilient BMD and RPA
capability to this level is a credit to all

USAFE and 3rd Air Force Airmen,”
he said.
In the midst of these emerging missions the conflict in Libya escalated.
“I would say that the validation of
the effectiveness of 3rd Air Force was
how 17th Air Force, USAFE and 3rd
Air Force came together on very short
notice to execute a conflict that really
nobody thought would ever happen,”
Gorenc said. “This is the delivery of
precise combat airpower with nobody
on the ground.”
The operation began as Odyssey
Dawn until command and control was
turned over to NATO, when it was
renamed Operation Unified Protector.
Under OUP 3rd AF continued to provide forces until stand-down of the
operation.
“Libya may be far from over from
a strategic point of view,” the general said. “But, for the part we were
involved in I think Odyssey Dawn and
Unified Protector were the blue ribbon
events for 3rd Air Force. I’m very
proud of that.”
Gorenc moves on now as the assistant vice chief of staff and director, Air
Staff, Headquarters United States Air
Force at the Pentagon.
“As long as you pledged to serve,
you should make the most of every
single day that you have,” he said.
“It’s a pleasure and an honor to serve
in the United States military.”

Air Force launches tool kit aimed at pollution prevention
by Susan Walker
Air Force Center for Engineering
and the Environment
LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, Texas — The
Air Force has launched a new tool kit to promote pollution prevention, known as P2, across the Air Force.
As part of its planned Air Force Earth Day 2012 commemoration, the tool kit provides new, customizable
products for use at installations Air Force-wide in
creating local Earth Day campaigns.
Although the initial launch was timed to coincide with the annual Earth Day, commemorated
by the Air Force April 20 this year, the tool kit is
intended for use year-round, said Kevin Gabos, P2
subject matter expert with the Air Force Center for
Engineering and the Environment and lead for the
effort to create the tool kit.
“The tool kit provides outreach materials to help
installations promote P2 on a continuing basis as they
move toward meeting Air Force and Department of
Defense strategic sustainability performance goals of
eliminating or reducing pollution before it becomes
waste,” Gabos said. “It includes color logos, magnet
designs, several formats for banners, three poster
designs and two video public service announcements
appropriate for use any time.”

Conserve today, secure tomorrow is the theme
of the outreach campaign, developed by AFCEE to
support an Air Force initiative to reinvigorate P2
efforts worldwide.
Pollution prevention is reducing or eliminating
waste at the source by modifying production processes, promoting the use of non-toxic or less-toxic
substances, implementing conservation techniques
and re-using materials rather than adding them
to the waste stream. The Air Force-wide P2 campaign is an ongoing initiative to educate Air Force
members, including active duty members, civilian
employees, contractors and family members on the
importance of P2 on their installations and encourage their personal involvement.
Executive Order 13514 and the Department of
Defense Strategic Sustainability Performance Plan
establish the P2 program framework for the Air Force.
In addition to guidance, these documents set a series
of goals for military services to meet in key areas like
greenhouse gas management and reduction, reduction
of non-hazardous waste generation, reducing hazardous material usage and improving water resources
management. Specific goals in the sustainability performance plan include diverting 50 percent of nonhazardous solid waste and 60 percent of construction
and demolition debris from the waste stream by 2015.

Air Force P2 policy requires installations to
minimize the adverse impacts on air, water and land
from all aspects of the Air Force mission through
implementation of an Environmental Management
System. Air Force EMS is the framework used to
identify, prioritize and manage the aspects of daily
operations that generate waste and pollution.
According to the latest Environmental Protection
Agency statistics, in 2009, Americans generated
about 243 million tons of waste annually, with the
average person generating 4.34 pounds of waste per
day. In that year, 82 million tons were recycled and
composted, equivalent to a 33.8 percent recycling
rate. On average, Americans recycled and composted 1.46 pounds of their individual waste generation of 4.34 pounds per person per day. Recycling
in 2009 prevented about 178 million metric tons of
carbon dioxide from being released, the equivalent
of the annual emissions of 33 million cars.
Although statistics show Americans are doing
better in recent years — 89 percent of Americans’
waste wound up in a landfill in1980 according to
the EPA compared to 54 percent in 2008 — we still
have further to go with the help of programs like P2.
For more information, visit www.afcee.af.mil.
(The full story can be found online at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.)
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Women’s Education —
Women’s Empowerment
Lt. Col Andrea Miller, 86th Force Support
Squadron commander, delivers a speech
during the 2012 Women’s History Month
luncheon Monday on Ramstein. As the
guest speaker, Miller spoke about the dedication of tenacious women in history who
have proven exploration of knowledge to
be invaluable. She also shared her own
educational journey. The luncheon included a raffle ticket drawing for paintings
depicting women’s strengths by local artist,
Christina Malloy. Women’s History Month
is recognized annually around the world
during the month of March and highlights
historic contributions made by women. The
theme for this year is Women’s Education
— Women’s Empowerment.

Photo by Airman Brea Miller

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Photo by Staff. Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett

5th MP Battalion uncases unit colors

Spring cleanup

Lt. Col. John Adams (left), commander of the 5th Military Police Battalion, and Sgt. 1st Class
Patrick Taylor, the Headquarters and Headquarters detachment sergeant, uncase the unit’s colors during a ceremony March 23 on Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.

Soldiers from Company B, 212th Combat Support Hospital, start spring cleaning this week at
Miesau Army Depot, a U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern installation in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
Germany.

Photo by Senior Airman Brittany Perry

Courtesy photo

Law and order

SHARP Award

Matthias Voelker, 86th Airlift Wing German legal adviser, assists Melinda Palmer, Ramstein
Dental Care office manager, March 20 at the Ramstein Law Center. Members at the law center
strive to provide on-time, on-target legal advice and services to the KMC.

Chief Master Sgt. Jamie Eisenbeck, Ramstein Area Chief’s Group officer, presents the group’s SHARP
Award to Tech. Sgt. Maryana Ulloa-Chavarry, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Operations Assignments
NCOIC. She was awarded for her superior professionalism, attention to detail, and drive.
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10th AAMDC hosts
St. Barbara’s Day Ball
by 2nd Lt. Jean P. Tomte
10th AAMDC Public Affairs

S

oldiers and spouses from the
10th Army Air and Missile
Air Defense Command
and the 19th Battlefield
Coordination Detachment were
invited March 15 to enjoy the St.
Barbara’s Day Ball at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club.
The St. Barbara’s Ball is an annual tradition celebrated Army wide
by Field Artillery and Air Defense
Artillery Soldiers.
For many young Soldiers and
their spouses, it was their first time
attending a military ball, so it was
important for them to have fun and
enjoy the evening.
“It is important to take time and
honor those who have served our
country and branch admirably,” said
Sgt. Maj. Manuel Mirabal.
When asked why the event was
important, Mirabal said, “It is
important to maintain the heritage
and traditions of the Field Artillery
and Air Defense Artillery for future
Soldiers.”
The focal point of the evening
was inducting Soldiers and family members who have demonstrated exemplary performance into the
Honorable Order of St. Barbara
and the Honorable Order of Molly
Pitcher.
Molly Pitcher’s legacy can be
traced to the American Revolutionary
War. The name itself was a
nickname given to Mary Ludwig
Hays for her efforts to support
Soldiers engaged in battle.

Today, the Molly Pitcher Award
is presented to women who have
selflessly volunteered and made
great contributions to air defenders and artillerymen around the
world.
Among the nominees was
Lori Sweazey, the 10th AAMDC
Family
Readiness
Support
assistant.
“It was surreal for me,” she said.
“I do what I do because of what our
Soldiers do for me on a daily basis.”
A rare treat at formal events,
both the German and U.S. national
anthems were sung live by Maj.
Scott Hollander, 10th AAMDC
assistant chief of staff, G1.
Maj. Gen. James C. Boozer, the
deputy commanding general/chief
of staff of U.S. Army Europe, congratulated the Soldiers and family
members for their hard work while
serving within the command.
“It is really exciting to see here
tonight two distinct branches coming together,” Boozer said. “One
of the first things that absolutely
knocked me out of my seat was
the partnership that we have with
our Air Force brothers. It is unlike
anything I have ever seen in my 32
years of service.”
The planning took several months,
said 1st Lt. Matthew Cole, a unit
movement officer.
“It was challenging, but at the
end when you see everything
flow together as planned, when you
see Soldiers and spouses having a
great time, for me that’s how you
know you have accomplished your
mission,” he said.
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Information for EFMP-M PCS clearance
by Maj. Tara M. Jayne
86th Medical Group
PSC season is upon us, and that
leaves the Exceptional Family Member
Program-Medical Office with a constant flow of questions about family
travel clearance.
Every Air Force member must be
cleared by the EFMP-M three-man
office to have orders generated. If you
are expecting to PCS in the next year,
read on to make this process as simple
and quick as possible.
With the new ABCs of PCSing
brief conducted the first Thursday of
every month at the Hercules Theater,
the EFMP-M clearance process can be
completed for many Airmen without a
single stop to the clinic.
Members who do not have any
legal dependents can simply have
their name cleared from the virtual
MPF by attending the monthly ABCs
of PCSing brief, or by stopping by
the EFMP-M office during office
hours.
Any one dependent requiring a
Q-assignment limitation code, or anyone who has family members with
special needs must be cleared for PCS
by the gaining base. This includes

members with a recent history of any
specialist care, therapy, special education services, or a history of asthma,
cancer, mental health specialty care,
or a Family Advocacy case open in the
last five years. This process is orchestrated through the Ramstein EFMP-M
office. It may be started up to six
months prior to the DEROS, and a RIP
is not necessary to begin.
Active-duty members PCSing overseas will need to clear EFMP-M in a
similar process to Q-coded individuals. The process should be started as
soon as the RIP is received to ensure
speedy receipt of orders. The checklist
of required forms is available at the
ABCs of PCSing or at the EFMP-M
office.
Active-duty members with dependents who are not identified as having
any special needs, and are not PCSing
overseas may clear the EFMP-M process using a simple AF Form 4380 that
may be dropped off at the ABCs of
PCSing brief, or at the EFMP-M office
for review.
The EFMP-M office is in the main
clinic Bldg. 2114, Room 149, and is
open for walk-in assistance Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays
from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

All you need to know about HEARTLINK
by Martine Morris
Airman & Family
Readiness Center

E

ach week I would
like to focus on
one program at
the
Ramstein
Airman & Family Readiness
Center. This week, I would
like to share information
about HEARTLINK.
What is it? Where is it and
when?

Let’s start with what it is.
HEARTLINK is an orientation for new military spouses
for the purpose of acquainting
them with the Air Force way
of life. That is the main goal.
We would like to extend
an invitation, however, to all
spouses new to Ramstein and
those who have been appointed as a key spouse.
Attendees will be briefed
on the Air Force mission, traditions, history and protocol.

We will also have base agencies brief on benefits, entitlements and other resources
available on base.
Attendees
will
meet
Ramstein leadership, take a
tour of the base and also take
a tour of a C-130.
Lunch will be provided by
the A&FRC. During this time
you will have an opportunity to meet Ramstein Enlisted
Spouses’ Association and
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses

Club representatives.
Attending HEARTLINK is
a great way to get to know
your base, obtain information
about resources available and
meet new people.
It is also a chance to
meet leadership and ask questions.
At the end of the day, you
will hear the 86th Airlift
Wing commander’s mission
briefing and we will have
the HEARTLINK graduation.

Where and When? The
program will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
April 27 at the Airman &
Family Readiness Center,
Bldg. 2120.
Contact the A&FRC at
480-5100 or 06371-47-5100
to make reservations by
April 19. If you can’t attend
in April, there will be two
additional programs held this
year on July 27 and Oct. 19.
We hope to see you there.
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Deutsches Haus celebrates grand opening April 12
Story and photo by
Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The “Deutsches Haus,” or German
House, a restaurant run by the German
armed forces, will celebrate its grand
opening at 11 a.m. April 12.
“After about 22 months of construction, we are happy to officially
present a fully renovated restaurant
with a nice outdoor area,” said Senior
Master Sgt. Michael Chelius, manager
of the Deutsches Haus. “A total of
about €1.8 million of German taxpayers’ money was invested.”
The interior was recreated last year
already. It received an annex, a VIP
room and a bigger side room. New
and modern furniture offers space for
about 130 guests. A new kitchen was
installed, and the patio with 35 seats
will be finished shortly.
The senior national representative of
Germany, Col. (GS) Harry H. Schnell,
will welcome the guests at the grand
opening. The ribbon cutting will be
supported by Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde,
86th Airlift Wing commander (or Col.
Stephen Lambert, vice commander).
“We invited General Hyde to assist
the German senior national representative, Col. (GS) Harry H. Schnell,
with the grand opening and the ribbon
cutting ceremony to reflect the outstanding relationship between the host
nation and the host,” said Chief Master
Sgt. Hans-Juergen Kohl, German air
force liaison offices to Headquarters
U.S. Air Forces in Europe. “Our restaurant observed its 40th anniversary
in February, and we hope to be able to
continue to serve our U.S. and international partners for many more years.”
After the official ceremony outside
the Deutsches Haus, which is located
in Bldg. 544, guests can enjoy a barbecue served on the patio.
The German House is registered as an

Regular guests Marianne Seufert and Heidi Hoehn, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Contracting, are ready to order lunch in the comfortable annex of the
fully renovated German Armed Forces restaurant, Deutsches Haus.

association in the official register of clubs
and societies at the Zweibrücken local
court, and as of Feb. 7, 1972, it is listed in
the commercial register of the RamsteinMiesenbach union community.
“As an association it is our intention
to promote camaraderie and assist our
members on and off duty,” Chelius
said. “We conduct cultural and social
events such as barbecues, wine tastings, Christmas parties and membership raffles where members can win
wonderful prizes.”
Members just pay an annual fee of

€16 and can enjoy these events for free.
As an association the restaurant is not
allowed to make profits. Everything
goes right back to the members.
The Deutsches Haus association
currently has 150 regular members
and 370 associate members. Members
have various other benefits such as
a daily three-course menus costing
€4.20 or special themed buffets.
The restaurant is open to everybody,
not just members, from 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 for
lunch, and 5 to 9 p.m. for dinner, Monday

through Friday. The Deutsches Haus also
offers set ups for retirement ceremonies,
farewells and other functions.
The restaurant staff consists of 18
Soldiers total, of which eight are chefs
working in the kitchen. The others
wait on guests at the table. Guests are
encouraged to make reservations for
lunch. The Deutsches Haus will only
accept cash, dollars or euros. Credit
cards are not accepted.
To make reservations or call in
orders to go, call 06371-4659-3702 or
606-258-3702.

Military children can apply for free summer camps
by Elaine Sanchez
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — With the temperature rising and the school year drawing to a close, parents
across the nation are starting to think about summertime plans. With three young children and a stretch
of lazy summer days ahead, it’s definitely a hot topic
in my household.
Military families can get a head start on their
planning today by applying for the National
Military Family Association’s Operation Purple

Summer Camp program. The nonprofit organization
launched this free program nine years ago to support military children, ages 7 to 17, dealing with the
stress of war.
The weeklong camps are open to military children of all ranks and services, both active and
Reserve. Officials will give priority to children who
meet the association’s deployment criteria and have
never attended an Operation Purple camp.
Families should submit their application by midnight EDT on April 19.
This summer, officials said, 1,400 children will

attend an Operation Purple camp at one of 16 locations in 14 states: Alaska, California, Connecticut,
Florida, Hawaii, Indiana, North Carolina, New
York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,
Washington and West Virginia.
For more information or to submit an online
application, visit the NMFA website at www.militaryfamily.org/our-programs/operation-purple/
2012-camps.
For more military family related posts, visit
AFPS’ Family Matters Blog at http://afps.dodlive.
mil.
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Germans observe Easter traditions
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The meaning of Easter is universal,
but it’s celebrated differently throughout the world. Even in the various
states of Germany, people observe
different traditions and customs. Little
trees in backyards are decorated with
Easter eggs; special Easter wreaths
hang on entrance doors, and in houses,
Germans put branches of forsythias,
willow catkins and other trees in vases
and decorate them with Easter eggs
and ornaments. In some towns, Easter
trees are put up, fountains are decorated with eggs, flowers and garlands,
and Easter markets with selling booths
and merry-go-rounds are held.
The Easter market in Kaiserslautern
with merry-go-round is set up in front
of Stiftskirche and continues through
April 7; the one in Ramstein will be in
the morning of April 7 on Marktplatz.
In department and grocery stores,
the shelves are filled with Easter candy
— chocolate and sugar bunnies or
chicks, eggs in all variations — filled
or unfilled, marzipan or rock almonds
— and Easter baskets and nets are

filled with treats.
For children, the
most famous symbol
of Easter is the Easter
Bunny, who is as fascinating as Santa Claus.
But while they get to
see Santa Claus, the
Easter Bunny stays
invisible. Children
believe that the Easter
Bunny and his helpers dye the eggs, bring
them to their homes and hide them in
the house or in the backyard for them
to find. The hunt for Easter eggs is the
main feature of Easter for children.
The Easter egg had its beginnings
in the ancient past. Early philosophers
gave special significance to the oval
shape of elemental things, from the
raindrop to the seed, and the oval
Easter egg is an outgrowth of ancient
pagan rites associated with the rebirth
of nature.
For the Egyptians, Greeks and
Romans, the egg was a symbol of
fertility and life. They put clay and
marble eggs in graves to facilitate the
dead passing into another world.

In China 5,000 years
ago, it was tradition to
give away decorated
eggs for the beginning
of spring. In Finland,
people claim that the
universe derived from
one giant egg. In
Persia, eggs were only
combined with spring
festivities, because
during the season of
Courtesy photo
the new sun, poultry
started laying eggs again.
It has not been explored why eggs
play such a big role on Easter. A reason might be the strict prohibition by
church to eat eggs during Lent.
In former times, decorated eggs
were given as gifts throughout the
year. Later it was just done on Easter.
It was not only the Easter Bunny
giving away eggs, but also storks,
foxes and donkeys were the bearers
of eggs in mythology. In 1682, the
Easter Bunny was mentioned for the
first time. When the production of
Easter chocolate and bunnies as well
as the printing of Easter picture books
and postcards began around 1850, the

long-eared bunny became an Easter
trademark.
In Germany, Easter celebrations
start the Thursday before Good Friday,
called “Gründonnerstag,” or green
Thursday. The word green is not associated with the color but rather with
the old German verb “grienen,” which
means “to bemoan.” It’s a custom in
German families to eat green vegetables that day, preferably spinach.
The following day, Good Friday,
is an official German holiday. For
Protestants it is one of the most important religious holidays, while Roman
Catholics strictly observe it as a day
of fasting.
Germans celebrate Easter on two
days, Easter Sunday and Easter
Monday. A popular meal served is
roast lamb. According to Christians,
the lamb is the symbol for the crucifixion and the sacrifice of Jesus Christ.
The Easter lamb has its origin in a
2,000-year-old Jewish custom, and in
1265, the lamb appeared as a pastry
for the first time. Today, bakeries offer
Easter lamb pastries as well as Easter
leavened wreaths with a hard-boiled
colored egg in the middle.
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PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM LEFT:
Sembach Middle School sixth-grader Henry Caddell works with the air control valve during the Sembach
Science, Technology, Engineering & Math Club rocket launch March 14.
Noah Louahrani, Heavan Jones and Kelcia Steele, second-graders in Stacey Edgemon’s class at
Kaiserslautern Elementary School, write down facts they find about their particular dinosaur. During
class, students researched a particular dinosaur using library resources to help find varying characteristics and lifestyles.
Ramstein Middle School students participate in a school-wide sixth-grade Storytelling Competition
March 22 in the multipurpose hall. Winners from the competition were selected to advance to the district
competition at Kaiserslautern High School, which will be held Wednesday.
Ramstein High School administrators and educators attend a brief training on the new teleconference
equipment that each school in the district received. The equipment consists of two large screen, high
definition televisions that allow individuals and groups at all Department of Defense Education Activity
schools to video conference with each other. The hope is that educators can more easily and affordably
hold and attend meetings and conduct classes that can benefit up to five sites at once.

Courtesy photo

School Notes
Talent show

Army Community Service and the Airman &
Family Readiness Center are co-hosting a youth
talent show, showcasing the incredible skills of
our children and teens in the KMC. Stop by the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center between
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. April 7 and cheer for your
favorite. If you have a child interested in participating in the talent show, call 493-4228 or 0631-34064228.

their future college and career opportunities. Free to
youth in eighth to 12th grade. This event takes place
from 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday and April 12, 19 and 26
at the Landstuhl Youth Center, Bldg. 3819. Must be
enrolled in CYS Services to participate. Register
no later than the Friday before the activity begins
with Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 Pulaski
Barracks, 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122
or with the Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810,
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Sock-Hop Family Dance

Aikido

The Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School PTSA
will be having a Sock-Hop Family Dance from 4
to 7 p.m. Thursday in the school cafeteria. Price is
$5 at the door, which includes one child and parent
admission. There will be a jazz band, games and
costume contest. There will also be root beer ﬂoats,
hotdogs and dancing.

T-Shirt making

Express yourself by creating your own T-shirts
on Wednesday and April 11, 18 and 25. Personalize
your T-shirt according to your taste and give it a
personal touch. Create something artistic that you
can show to your friends. Must register no later than
the Friday before the activity. Free to youth in sixth
to 12th grade. Must be enrolled in CYS Services to
participate. Register with Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122 or at the Landstuhl One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 3810, 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Academic Today

Academic Today is a life changing activity that
explores life skills. Youth will work on team building, learning mutual respect for one another, building a desire to learn at a higher level and deﬁning

Aikido is a safe and fun activity and will promote
ﬂexibility, agility, coordination and awareness while
simultaneously providing youth with invaluable self
defense skills. It will help youth develop discipline
and self-conﬁdence that will transcend upon their
daily lives. This event takes place from 4 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday and April 11, 18 and 25 at the Landstuhl
Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. Free to youth in sixth
to 12th grade. Must be enrolled in CYS Services to
participate. Register no later than the Friday before
the activity begins with Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 Pulaski Barracks, 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122 or with the Landstuhl One
Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, 486-8943 or 06371-868943.

Kung Fu, martial arts

Students will develop physical and mental skills
while learning a 500-year-old practice called Kung
Fu. Open to ages 5 to 18. Classes start in May and
will be held in the Sembach Middle School gym. For
more information, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 Pulaski Barracks, 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122 or with the Landstuhl One
Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, 486-8943 or 06371-868943.

Scholarship opportunity

The Ramstein PTSO will award four $1,000
scholarships to students who have put forth the
effort in their academic life, as well as in their community, demonstrating the necessary abilities to succeed in future academic endeavors. This scholarship
is intended to reward and support students’ hard
work toward higher education. All RHS seniors who
meet the qualiﬁcations are eligible to apply. The
application must be turned in to the senior counselor no later than May 1. The student must also
sign the turn-in log at that time in order for the
application to be considered submitted. Winners
will be determined by a drawing of names from all
eligible entries. The application can be picked up at
the Guidance Center or downloaded from the RHS
Bulletin.

CGOC scholarship

The KMC Company Grade Ofﬁcers’ Council is
sponsoring a scholarship for high school seniors
in the KMC. Applications can be obtained by
contacting 2nd Lt. Bonnie Jo Lange at bonniejo.
lange@ramstein.af.mil.

KHS PTSO

The Kaiserslautern High School PTSO will
be accepting applications for executive member
positions for 2012-2013 school year. Positions
open for next year include president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and committee chairs for
membership, fundraisers and student recognition.
Those interested can send an e-mail to khsptso.
president@gmail.com and a short application will
be sent to you. The new PTSO executive board
members will be selected by May. You can also
check us out on Facebook by searching for “KHS
PTSO.”

2012
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Mark Your Calendar

» As the kickoff event for child abuse prevention
month, Family Advocacy will be at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center from 5 to 8 p.m. today handing out
200 free movie tickets to youth ages 17 and under. The
movie tickets are for use at the Exchange Movie Theater.
For more information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Watch “The Foreigner,” a comedic play set in rural
Georgia at a fishing lodge, at 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday,
and 3 p.m. Sunday at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. Tickets are $14 for adults, $12 for students
and $10 for children. For advance ticket purchase, contact the One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post, at
06371-86-8146 or 483-8146.
» Watch Mahamat-Saleh Haroun’s, “A Screaming Man,” at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Kleber Branch
Library, Bldg. 3205. Refreshments will be available. For
questions or more information, call 483-1740 or 06371411-1740.
» Come out and join the big fluffy bunnies for
Eggstravaganza, a free egg snatching event. The egg
hunt takes place from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 7 at Pulaski
Park on Pulaski Barracks. Gates open at 9:45 a.m. This
event is open to the community for children up to 12 years
old. For more information, call 493-4117 or 0631-34064117.
» The Sunny Coyote Volksmarching Club is hosting a sightseeing/volksmarch to Beauford, Luxemburg,
May 26. Cost is €25 per person. Limited seats available.
For more information or to sign up and reserve your seat,
e-mail info@sunny-coyote.de.
» A flea market takes pace from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. every third Saturday from March to October in the Special
Events Center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 237.
Rent a space for $25, which includes two tables and one

bench. To participate, visit Army Outdoor Recreation, Bldg.
2905 on Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4117 or 06313406-4117.
» Show off your talent at Open Mic Night every Thursday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh. Sing, play an instrument, recite poetry or
show off your comedy skills. Sign-up is at 6:30 p.m.,
performances begin at 7. For more information, call 0631536-6000.

Meetings

» The Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition meets
from noon to 1 p.m. April 23 in the Kirchberg Room of
the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center dining facility. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Lorraine Daniel, who will discuss
sexuality and body image post breast cancer treatment.
All breast cancer survivors are invited. For more details, contact Kerry McKleary at 0171-264-1257 or
kerry.mckleary@amedd.army.mil.
» Cards For A Cause Club will hold a meeting from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday at Ramstein’s Woodlawn Golf
Course, Pinehurst Room. CFAC will be making blank
cards for wounded warriors to send to their friends
and loved ones. Cost is $5 for materials. For more
information, e-mail Phyllis Jachowski at pejachowski@
juno.com.
» The KMC Adoption Support Group meets the third
Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m. at the Landstuhl Health
and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722, Landstuhl. The group
meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents
and adoptive children, through education and research to
resolve adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption are welcome through the Group’s website at www.usadopteurope.
com.
» HUGS playgroup meets at the Vogelweh Community
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Center from 10 to 11:30 a.m. every Friday and is for parents and children ages 0 to 4. Play groups offer benefits
for both parents and their children. Parents can make new
friends and enjoy some grown up conversation while their
children develop socialization skills and enjoy educational
activities. This is especially valuable for moms that worked
full time prior to the baby’s birth and are feeling isolated
at home alone all day long. For more information, contact
Army Community Service at 493-4203 or 0631-34064203.
» Overcome your fear of public speaking at Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the first and third
Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel
conference room. This is a “learn by doing” public speaking club where members hone their speaking, listening,
evaluating and presenting skills in a friendly, comfortable
atmosphere. E-mail ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com for
details.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of each month in the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of each month in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl
Spouses Association building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch ‘n’
Gab are held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.

Support Groups

» Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a weight loss support group that meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays
(except for federal holidays or the week of Christmas
and New Year’s) on Pulaski Barracks near Vogelweh
in Bldg. 2919 in the first floor conference room.
Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
KaiserslauternTOPS. For more information, call
0170-8007205, 06303-807708 or 483-5336/0631-4115336.
» Community for Autism Understanding, Support
& Education, also known as CAUSE, is a support group
for members of the community to get great information
and resources. This month’s topic is Applied Behavior
Analysis, which helps parents and guardians teach
their young family member with Autism social, motor,
verbal and reasoning skills. To take part or get more
information on this interactive group, attend a meeting from 6 to 7:30 p.m. April 10 at the Vogelweh
Elementary School Media Center or call 493-4094 or
0631-3406-4094.

KLSA offers spouses unique services, functions

T

he Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl Spouses
Association is the
only all services, all ranks
and all civilians spouses club
in the Kaiserslautern area.
KLSA is also the governing board for the Pulaski and
Landstuhl thrift shops.
The money generated from
thrift shop sales goes back
into the community through
requests made by various
organizations, groups and
individuals.
In addition to the thrift
shops, KLSA has a general
membership and hosts monthly functions.
Our past functions have

included Ugly Sweater Bingo
with international prizes; an
Antiques & Junk Auction;
“Eat This Not That” with
emphasis on picking heart
healthy choices; and an “Osie
Chat” with Jenny Doyle, discussing growing up behind
the Berlin Wall. In February
we hosted a “Survivor” —
military style with several games geared toward the
spouse who relocates every
couple of years but survives
and excels.
These games included
Barbies, baby dolls, dirty diapers, MREs and lots of creative thinking.
For March, we had a KLSA

March Make-Over function,
which was only made possible
with the participation of many
local businesses. Our makeover winner, Argie Alvarez,
was totally pampered and had
the pleasure of receiving several salon and spa treatments.
Alvarez had a color analysis,
foot massage and spa treatments done by Evelin Dugan,
owner of Evelin’s Wellness
Paradise in Bingen. She then
had a full salon make-over
with hair color, highlights,
trim and eye lash tint done by
Sandy of Sandy’s Hair Salon
in Kaiserslautern.
This exciting KLSA function was held at Dino’s restau-

rant in Hohenecken, a deﬁnite
favorite of Americans in the
area. Dino’s provided a delicious lunch and a great location to host our make-over
big reveal.
In addition to awesome
monthly events and thrift
shops, KLSA also has some
unique gift items-perfect for
a PCS gift or memento of
your time in Kaiserslautern.
We offer throws and tote bags
with German scenes, and a
framed watercolor print of
the Kaiserslautern fountain
painted and printed by a local
artist. We also have a unique
painted brass “Kaiserslautern
Germany” Christmas orna-

ment featuring the German
and American ﬂags, a nutcracker, with a pretzel as the
background. These items can
all be purchased at the thrift
shops or at our functions.
KLSA invites you to join in
the fun and become a member
and/or volunteer.
For more information about
KLSA, our monthly functions and our mission in the
Kaiserslautern community,
check us out on the web at
wwww.klsagrapevine.org.
The Landstuhl Thrift Shop
and Pulaski Thrift Shop location and operating hours can
also be found online.
(Courtesy of KLSA)
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New breathalyzer law affects drivers in France
by Robert Szostek
U.S. Army Europe Office
of the Provost Marshal
HEIDELBERG, Germany —
Drivers who enter France — whether
visiting, on business or just passing
through — will be required to carry
a breathalyzer unit in their vehicles,
beginning July 1.
The new law recently announced by
the French government is in response
to a high volume of trafﬁc incidents
involving alcohol. Nearly 30 percent
of all fatal trafﬁc accidents in France
are due to alcohol consumption,
according to a release by the German
Automobile Club, ADAC.

“The tests will allow people to test
themselves and others if they suspect
they are over the (blood alcohol content) limit,” said Lt. Col. Raymond
Stuhn, chief of law enforcement at
the U.S. Army Europe Ofﬁce of the
Provost Marshal. The legal limit in
France is 0.5 grams per liter.
Single-use breathalyzer tests are
available in supermarkets, pharmacies and gas stations across France
and cost about 50 euro cents to €1.50,
OPM ofﬁcials said. Outside France,
they are available only at some pharmacies or online.
Disposable or electronic breath testing equipment may be used, ADAC
reported. The disposable variety con-

Classes And Training

» A Food Safety for Volunteers class will be conducted by the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center Environmental Health Branch from 5 to 6:30 p.m. the first Thursday of every month at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg.
3718, at LRMC. A Food Handler’s Card is required for anyone responsible for organizing and supervising food sales
fundraising activities. For more information or to register,
contact Sgt. Jason Smith or Spc. Cleopatra Cook at 4868489 or 06371-86-8489 or at cleopatra.cook@amedd.
army.mil or jason.smith5@amedd.army.mil.
» Effective immediately, Intro Briefings for civilians will be held at 1:30 p.m. Thursdays at the Vogelweh
Housing Office (489-6671) as well as at the Ramstein
Satellite Office (480-3140). Call one of the housing offices in order to sign up.
» CYS Services is offering free babysitter classes for CYS Services registered teens, ages 13 to 18. Save
the dates: April 28 and 29, Oct. 27 and 28, and Dec. 8
and 9. The class includes comprehensive 4-H approved
training material, Red Cross CPR/first aid certification,
hands on experience, and CYS Services Babysitter Refer-

sists of a tube and a plastic bag to
blow into, and use of a color reaction
to indicate whether a driver is over the
legal BAC limit. Test kits carrying an
“NF” consumer protection label are
recommended in France.
Before Nov. 1, drivers found without the test kit in their vehicles will be
given a warning; after that date they
will be ﬁned €11 on the spot.
“I recommend motorists have at
least two breathalyzers in their vehicle
at all times,” Stuhn said, “so that one
can be used if necessary while the
other is there to show to police.”
Driving under the inﬂuence of alcohol in France is punishable with a
ﬁne of €90 to €750 when BAC is

ral Services. Classes will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Landstuhl Youth Center, Bldg. 3819. Bring a sack
lunch. To enroll and receive more information, call Parent
Central Services 493-4516/ 0631-3406-4516.
» Freshen up on basic interaction skills in an
intimate and confidential setting by registering you
and your significant other for a couple’s communication
session? Sessions take place at 5 p.m. every Thursday in
Bldg. 2917 Pulaski Barracks. For details or to register, call
493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
» A first-time home buyers’ class takes place from
1:30 to 3 p.m. April 10 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks.
To register, call 493-4015/4151 or 0631-3406-4015/4151.
» A Couples Communication class takes place at
5:30 p.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. In
this free class, learn about the five love languages and how
to interpret your significant other’s true meaning when talking to you. To register, call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.
» Take the Bank Account Management class at
9 a.m. April 10 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more
information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Chapel News

Courtesy photo

Mrs. Roy visits spouses’ groups
From left, Paula Roy, wife of Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James
Roy, visits with Ramstein Enlisted Spouses Association advisers Mary
Williamson, Martine Morris and Lori Dixon March 14 during a luncheon
held in her honor. Roy accompanied her husband on a trip to U.S. Air
Forces in Europe where she spoke to several spouses’ groups.

» The Ramstein chapel is accepting
bids for the following contract positions:
Ramstein contemporary service music
director — plans, organizes and supports
the Protestant contemporary worship service
music program as director of worship service
music, praise band, choir, musicians and the
audio/visual team. The RCS music director
must demonstrate an understanding of the
pluralistic military chapel setting, the mission and vision of the RCS, the Protestant
community, and the 86 AW/HC. Vogelweh
gospel service music director — plans,
organizes and supports the Protestant gospel worship service music program as the
music director for the Sunday gospel worship service, adult choir, men’s choir, youth
and children’s choir(s) and praise team.
Overall, develop an effective music ministry to support the VGS music program. The
chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m.
April 9. The Statement of Work and bid documents can be picked up from the Ramstein
North Chapel, Monday through Friday. For
more information, call Petra Rausch at

between 0.5 and 0.8. With a BAC
over 0.8, drivers can be punished
with a ﬁne of up to €4,500 and up to
two years’ imprisonment, even without displaying any signs of drunkenness.
BAC limits in Europe ranges from
0.2 to 0.9. The most common limit in
Europe is 0.5, and applies where most
U.S. forces are stationed in Europe
— Belgium, Germany, Italy and the
Netherlands.
Germany has a 0.3 limit if you’re
in an accident, said U.S. Army Europe
Ofﬁce of the Provost Marshal ofﬁcials. The Czech Republic, Hungary,
Romania and Slovakia have zero tolerance.

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airmen & Family Readiness Center offers the
following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: April 9, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., A&FRC
Reintegration: April 10, 9 a.m. to noon, Bldg. 3450
Pre-Deployment: April 10, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Base Intro: April 11, 7:30 a.m. to noon, Hercules Theater
Pre-Separation Briefing: April 12, 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
To register for classes and for more information,
call the A&FRC at 480-5100.
480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the
contract position of Catholic Religious Education Program coordinator in the KMC. This person will encompass
the needs of children from pre-school through fifth grade,
as well as sacramental preparation. The coordinator is
responsible for overall development, programming and
implementation as well as the recruitment and training of
staff. The coordinator will be responsible for the preparation, training and implementation of the Children’s Church
during Sunday liturgies. The coordinator will be responsible for the preparation, coordination and implementation of the Catholic portion of Vacation Bible School. The
chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. April 13. The
Statement of Work and bid documents can be picked up
from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday.
For more information, call Petra Rausch at 480-6148 or
06371-47-6148.
» The KMC chapels are offering the Easter Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m. April 8 at the Vogelweh Fitness
Center track. In case of inclement weather, the service
will be held at Vogelweh Chapel. Refreshments following the service. Guest speaker will be Chaplain Col. Gary
Brown, 21st Theater Support Command chaplain.
» The Catholic Women of the Chapel host an evening Bible study from 6 to 8 p.m. every Thursday at the
Ramstein Southside Chapel. For more information, e-mail
lcout3@gmail.com.
» The KMC Military Council of Catholic Women
host monthly meetings of faith filled fellowship and spirituality from 6 to 8 p.m. the first Thursday of the month at the
Ramstein Northside Chapel Annex.
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Tax season at the Ramstein Tax Center
The 2011 tax season is coming to an end and the
Ramstein Tax Center wants to remind you to get
your return sent in before it is too late.
Although the IRS gives Americans living overseas an automatic two-month extension until June
15, if you owe on your return, interest begins accruing April 17. The Ramstein Tax Center is located in
the Ramstein Legal Office, Bldg. 2137, across from
the Southside Gym.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE
TAX CENTER
• The Ramstein Tax Center in Bldg. 2137 will
remain open through June 15.

• Through April 17, tax center hours are from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays;
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays; and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fridays.
• From April 18 through June 15, tax center hours will be scaled back to 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays, and 9 a.m.
to noon Thursdays.
• People can access the MilitaryOneSource.com
website 24 hours a day from the convenience of
their home computer to complete their taxes on their
own. Customers can also bring documents into the
tax center and a trained volunteer will help until the
taxes are filed.

• Computers are available at the tax center to
any active-duty member, Reservist or their dependents who want to file taxes, even if they don’t need
assistance.
• Retirees and Department of Defense civilian
employees can call the legal office at 480-5911 or
06371-47-5911/5912 for information about filing
taxes.
• For military members, tax assistance is on a
walk-in basis.
• If you have not filed 2010 taxes because you
were either deployed or for some other reason, call
the legal office at 480-5911 before coming in.
(Courtesy of the Ramstein Legal Office)

Learn the ins and outs about wills, associated legal documents
Contributed by 86th Airlift Wing
judge advocate

W

hether in life or in death,
there may come a time
when you are not able
to make or communicate your own decisions
about your property,
your health care or even who will look
after your children.
Fortunately, there are legal documents that allow you to make these
choices now.
Doing so minimizes the risk of
placing the decision-making burden
on your loved ones in a time of crisis,
or worse, forcing them to get a court
order. Despite the importance of these
documents, many individuals put off
getting them.
A recent Air Force survey of activeduty military and their spouses on
Ramstein shows that almost 40 percent of those surveyed do not have an
up-to-date will.
The following summaries explain
the different documents available
at your local legal office and how
they play an important role in your
own personal readiness planning.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Having a will is a good idea for
everyone.
A will is your statement of intent
regarding who receives your property
when you die, who collects and hands
over that property, and who will act
as guardian of your minor children.
A will can also outline other wishes
you want carried out upon your death.
Generally, if you die without a will,
it will be up to a judge to decide all of
these things.
This can be time-consuming, costly and frustrating. While you are
drafting or reviewing your will, be
sure to review your life insurance and

other beneficiary designations, as they
are not typically controlled by your
will.
LIVING WILL AND ADVANCE
HEALTH CARE DIRECTIVE
What kind of medical treatment
would you want if you were too hurt
or sick to express your wishes?
A living will allows you to state
your desires regarding medical treatment while you are still healthy.
Normally, it addresses the situation
where you are incapacitated and have
a terminal illness.
It tells your medical provider what
treatments and life-sustaining measures you want and don’t want, such
as pain management, mechanical respiration and tube feeding.
Without a living will, your provider
may be required to artificially prolong
your life or perform invasive medical procedures, even if it is against
your wishes or the wishes of your
family.
The combination of a living will
with a durable medical power of
attorney (explained below), is called
an advance health care directive, or
proxy. Drafting this now is a good
way to spare your family the stress of
guessing your wishes later on.
DURABLE POWERS
OF ATTORNEY
There are two types of durable
powers of attorney provided by the
Ramstein Law Center: medical and
general. Both function the same way,
but they cover different areas of your
life. The key similarity is that these
POAs remain in effect even after you
are incapacitated.
A durable medical POA allows you
to name an agent to handle your medical affairs.
A durable general POA allows you
to name an agent to handle most other

affairs, such as paying taxes, selling
property and dealing with retirement
benefit accounts.
With both types of POAs, it is
important that you discuss your
desires with your named agent to
ensure they understand how you want
your affairs handled in the event of
your incapacitation.
Like a living will, these POAs are
good for life unless revoked, although
they should be periodically updated
even if no changes are made. Once
you are incapacitated, it is too late to
execute a POA or other legal documents.
In that event, your loved one may
have to request a court order to get
authority to act on your behalf. For
many people, the durable general
POA is one of the most important
estate planning instruments available.
AGENT TO CONTROL
DISPOSITION OF REMAINS
Typically, when you get a durable
medical POA, you also name someone to control the disposition of your
remains should you die.
Although all military members
are required to fill out a DD Form
93, Record of Emergency Data, this
document is not recognized by all
states as legally binding.
In the event that your state does
not recognize DD Form 93, the
disposition of your remains may
ultimately be inconsistent with your
desires or the desires of your loved
ones.
A will and an appointment of agent
to control disposition of remains will
fix this issue and ensure that your final
wishes in regards to your remains are
accomplished.
SPECIAL POWERS
OF ATTORNEY
A special POA is usually only

good for a maximum of one year and
takes effect immediately when you
sign it.
Special POAs are used to give another person authority to do something
that you would otherwise be able to do.
An entity is not required to accept
a special POA regardless of your
desires.
Therefore, it is recommended that
you check with that entity (for example, your bank or your insurance company) prior to executing a special
POA to ensure you are getting a document they will honor.
Some entities will have a special
format they want you to use.
SUMMARY
These documents are very important and can assist your family members in the event you are unable to act
on your own or in the event of your
death.
By taking care of these matters
as soon as possible, you will ensure
that should you pass away or become
incapacitated, your affairs will be
in order and your loved ones will
have the documentation necessary
to accomplish whatever may be
required of them with as much ease
as possible.
To start the process, go online
and visit www.aflegalassistance.law.
af.mil.
There, you will be able to fill out a
worksheet to answer all the necessary
questions to create each of the documents described above.
Once you have filled out the
worksheet, write down your ticket
number and contact the Ramstein Law
Center at 480-5911 (06371475911) to
schedule an appointment to meet with
an attorney to create your will and
other documents.
This appointment typically lasts
less than an hour.
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Gartenschau, dinosaur park opens Sunday
Story and photo by
Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern,
also known as dinosaur park, will
reopen its doors to start its new season Sunday. This year’s motto is “Play
with Color,” referring to the various
colors of flowers that can be found
throughout the park.
“Our play with colors will start with
71 species of tulips, 17 different kinds
of pansies, hyacinths and daffodils,”
said Sandra Laux, the Gartenschau
spokeswoman. “We try to show off
everything nature has to offer.”
Gartenschau Queen Kathrin I will
open the first flower show, called
“Tulips — Spring’s Colorful Heralds,”
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the flower hall.
Every three weeks another flower show
with a different motto will open to
highlight diverse flowers and colors.
Besides flowers, visitors can enjoy
exhibitions, activities, entertainment
and dinosaurs through Oct. 31.
“A new exhibition will demonstrate
the life of farmers in the early 20th
century,” Laux said. “We have put up
an old farmer’s kitchen with all kinds
of everyday items and agricultural

Tulips are the focus when the Gartenschau Kaiserslautern opens Sunday. Flowers will change
according to the season.

implements, and we will show the different steps from planting the grain to
making the bread in former times.”
Another new display will be the Art
Forum, where 15 renowned artists and
craftsmen, including painters, graphic
artists, sculptors, stone masons, potters, glass blowers and textile designers, will demonstrate their work.
“This year, we can present a new
garden — a rose garden that will
look like the famous English rose gar-

dens,” Laux said.
Like in recent years, the willow
church on Kaiserberg hill will offer
worship services on weekends, and
people can have wedding and christening ceremonies. Also on Kaiserberg
hill is an area to relax with a barefoot
path consisting of 10 stations that
invite visitors for meditation.
Other attractions are the dinosaur exhibit with about 80 dinosaur
models and the Biblical, farmers’ and

medicine gardens.
Children can enjoy several playgrounds with a sliding tower and
pirate ship, a skate rink, soccer field,
beach volleyball field and miniature
golf in Neumühlepark.
The Kaiserslautern Gartenschau
also presents numerous musical
events, children’s programs, family
fests, markets and guided tours.
On opening day, at 3 p.m., the group
Theatre Mobilé will present a humorous and acrobatic program, which
takes visitors into the world of flowers
and colors. The band Klanggewitter
will provide the musical entertainment.
Daily admission times are from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
and during German school breaks.
Daily tickets cost €7 for adults and
€3 for children. Evening tickets after
5 p.m. are half price. Season tickets for
at least two adults and all own children
costs €45 for the whole season; the price
for singles is €35. Customers of the
Kaiserslautern City Works, SWK, get
reduced prices. The Gartenschau ticket is
also valid for the Japanese Garden, which
is down the road on Lauterstrasse.
For details, call 0631-71007-00 or
visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.

Women Leading Through Education, Empowerment
by Master Sgt. Bryan Daniel
USAFE NCO Academy
To some people, 70 years may seem like a long
time, but is it really? This year is significant because
it marks the U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s 70th anniversary. But, few may realize that something much
greater happened 70 years ago — the acceptance of
women into the Air Corps.
Women have long played vital roles, both in support of the military and by serving in the armed
forces. And, in 1942, the U.S. Army Air Corps took
an unprecedented step forward by activating two
women’s aviation units. The rest, as they say, is
history.
Outstanding women leaders of the past, like Sgt.
Esther Blake, and the present, like Lt. Gen. Susan
Helms, have served as role models and mentors
for many people. Additionally, organizations such
as the Women’s Army Corps, Women in the Air
Force, the Women’s Auxiliary Ferrying Squadron,
Womens Air Force Service Pilots, and the Winged
Angels, have empowered women to serve in the
profession of arms, not just as military members,
but also as Department of Defense civilians.
At a KMC Top III sponsored event entitled, “Women Leading through Education and
Empowerment,” which was held March 13, ladies
and gentlemen from around the KMC came together to celebrate the accomplishments of women.

Included with the seminar, Tech. Sgt. Karen Atiles,
an instructor at the Kisling NCO Academy, taught
John C. Maxwell’s, “Developing the Leader within
You.” Additionally, Master Sgt. Shaun Harris
facilitated an interview with several women from
the KMC. The panel consisted of Lt. Col. Lisa
Martinez, 1st Lt. Christin Brodie, Chief Master
Sgt. Lola McLeod, Staff Sgt. Chelsea Iott and Dr.
Jennifer Beckwith.
The panel fielded several questions and addressed
the topic of empowerment and education. Beckwith,
principal at Kaiserslautern High School, spoke
about how she would like to see women compete in
more of the male dominated careers, such as video
game programming. She said she encourages her
female students to not only become good at playing
the games, but also to figure out how they work.
McLeod, superintendent at the 86th Medical
Group, spoke about the importance of family and
how they have been a major part of her life, keeping
her grounded since she first joined the Air Force in
1977. And, Martinez, commander of the 603d Air
and Space Communication’s Squadron, addressed
the importance of women being treated fairly and
with respect.
“Women are smart and have a different approach
to situations that sometimes guys haven’t thought
about,” said Iott, a C-130J loadmaster at the 37th
Airlift Squadron. “Women shouldn’t try to be like
men. We’re different and we shouldn’t run from

that. We should embrace it and know its worth. A
woman trying to be a man is a waste of a woman.”
When asked about leadership, Brodie, officer in
charge of requirements at the 603d Air and Space
Operations Center, said, “My dad told me that
sometimes when things are getting overwhelming,
or when you’re frustrated, that it helps if you go outside and take a look at the birds or the clouds, or the
moon even, and realize that there are some things in
this world that you just cannot control. Take a deep
breath, keep moving forward and focus on those
things you can change.”
Master Sgt. Sheilah Lucas, the organizer of this
year’s event, said, “The Women’s History Month
professional development seminar was on time and
refreshing for all who attended. We highlighted the
significant contributions of women within our community and their everlasting role to accomplish the
mission within their respective organizations. To
top it off, our Maxwell presentation focused on our
own development and the responsibilities we have
to develop others. Although the seminar was only
four hours, the knowledge bestowed upon us will
last many generations.”
Empowerment and education are fundamental principles in the development of people, and,
through knowledge and understanding of the
accomplishments of women of the past and present,
that will no doubt continue to open doors for unlimited possibilities in the future.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Liebesstürme,” a ballet by Stefano Giannetti,
7:30 p.m. today, April 12, 14 and 18.
• “Chronicle of the Immortals — Blood Night,”
a rock opera by Wolfgang Holbein with the band
Vanden Plas, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 21, 27, and
6 p.m. April 7 and 8.
• “Parsifal,” an opera by Richard Wagner, 5 to
10 p.m. Sunday, April 6 and 22.
• “Die Dreigroschenoper,” a play in German by
Bertolt Brecht and music by Kurt Weill, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, and 3 p.m. April 29.
• Chamber concert “Chant de...” features works
by composers of the 20th century, 11 a.m.
April 15.
• Madama Butterﬂy,” an operetta by Giacomo
Puccini, 7:30 p.m. April 20.
• “Die Schöne und das Biest,” The Beauty and
the Beast, a ballett by Stefano Giannetti, 3 p.m.
April 22 and 29.
• “Hello Dolly,” a musical by Jerry Herman, in
German, 7:30 p.m. April 25.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• F.R. presents hip hop and rap, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €17.
• Jennifer Rostock performs punk, pop
and electro rock, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €20.
• The band Boy consisting of two females presents Indie pop, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €20.
• No Music inKTown features the bands One
Touch Radio with Indie pop and rock; Agenda
with rap and pop; and M.S.K. with pop, rock and
rhythm and blues, 8 p.m. April 7.
• The formation K.I.Z. presents hip hop and rap,
7 p.m. April 8. Tickets cost €24.
• RAF 3.0 presents rap spiced up with reggae,
dancehall and synthie, 8 p.m. April 13. Tickets cost
€16.
• Kammgarn International Jazz Festival features
various bands April 26 to 29.
For details, visit www. kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Youth Music Workshop with concert by teachers presenting “Sound and Dance I,” 4 p.m.
Monday. Tickets cost €5.
• Particpants of the Youth Music Workshop
present “Sound and Dance II,” 4 p.m. Thursday.

Tickets cost €5.
For details, stop at
the Kaiserslautern
Tourist Ofﬁce,
Fruchthallstrasse14,
visit www.fruchthalle.de
Photo by Petra Lessoing
or call the ofﬁce of arts
Japanese Garden opens
at 0631-365-1410.
JUZ (Youth Center),
The Japanese Garden in Kaiserslautern will officially start its new season Sunday. Operating
hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. The garden is closed on Mondays. Tickets cost
Steinstrassse 47,
€4.50 for adults, €3.50 for students and free for children under 11. Gartenschau season
Kaiserslautern:
tickets are also valid to enter the Japanese Garden. The Japanese Garden is located
• Emproad presents
along Lauterstrasse, down the road from the Gartenschau. For details, visit www.
a mix of metal, alternajapanischergarten.de.
tive and hardcore, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, Am
€6.50. For details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
Abendsberg 1, season ofﬁcially opens Sunday. For
Landstuhl, Stadthalle:
• Broadway Musical Gala II features songs from details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, near Stiftskirche, Easter mar“Cabaret,” “Cats,” “Grease,” “Lion King,” and
ket, to April 7.
other renowned musicals, 8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Museum im Westrich,
cost €19.50 to €28.For details, visit
Miesenbacher Strasse 1, special exhibition,
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
“60 Years of U.S. Air Force in Rheinland-Pfalz.”
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Hours are 8:30 to 1 p.m. and 1 to 4:30 p.m.
• Villa Musica features musicians and scholMonday to Friday; Thursday open to 6 p.m. For
arship holders performing works by Johannes
details, visit www.dc-ramstein.de.
Brahms, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €12.
• Imsbach, Celtic village, opens Sunday.
For more information, visit
Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, and 10
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays and German holidays.For
English Theatre, Frankfurt:
details, visit www.keltendorf-steinbach.de.
• “The Who’s Tommy,” a rock musical,
• Zweibrücken, City Market Days with Sunday
7:30 p.m. Saturday and 6 p.m. Sunday.
shopping, Saturday and Sunday.
For more information, visit
• Pirmasens, landgrave days features arts and
www.english-theatre.org.
crafts, craftsmanship demonstrations, music,
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
jugglers, Saturday and Sunday.
Schillerplatz 1:
• Siegelbach, Zoo, Easter fest with Easter egg
• “The Rocky Horror Show,” a musical by
hunt and other kids’ activities, guided tours,
Richard O’Brien, in German, 7:30 p.m. today and
April 8 and 9.
April 28, and 6 p.m. April 9.
• Schwedelbach, village square, Easter Bunny
• “Cinderella,” a ballet by Stijn Celis with music
by Sergej Prokofjew and Les Baxter, 6 p.m. April 8 makes appearance, 10 a.m. April 8.
• Bad Bergzabern, spring market, to Sunday.
and 7:30 p.m. April 14, 20 and 26.
For details, visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de or
Flea markets
call 0681-3092-486.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter (across from
Nationaltheater Mannheim:
Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
• “Lucia di Lammermoor,” an opera by Gaetano
• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal store, Flickerstal
Donizetti, in Italian, with German subtitles,
11 (exit KL-Ost), 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
7:30 p.m. Saturday and April 15.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
• “Il Barbiere di Siviglia,” an opera by
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and April 7.
Gioacchino Rossini, in Italian with German sub• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 8 a.m. to
titles, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and April 21.
4 p.m. Saturday and April 7.
For details, visit
• Ludwigshafen, Jacob-von-Lavale-Platz
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
(behind train station), today and
Miscellaneous
Wednesday.
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, ofﬁcial open• Deidesheim, Stadthalle, April 8 and 9.
ing is 3 p.m. Sunday. (read article on Page 19).
• Zweibrücken, Herzogsplatz (in front of
Gartenschau hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost Rathaus), April 8 and 9.
€7 for adults and €3 for children. For details, visit
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-71007-0.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Dorm manager: hard work, rewarding experience
by Airman 1st Class Hailey R. Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
With 16 buildings, 1,421 rooms and nearly 1,300
Airmen, the dorm managers have the duty of managing dormitories and making things run smoothly
for incoming and outgoing Airmen.
“We are constantly striving to improve the quality of life for Airmen,” said Staff Sgt. Robert Niter,
Ramstein dormitory manager.
With about 10 dorm managers and an average of
40 work orders (repairs) per manager per month,
they work hard to make sure the facilities are in
great order for the Airmen to live in.
“We do a lot to take care of our Airmen,” said
Staff Sgt. Sidreakus L. Lindsey, Ramstein dormitory manager. “We are the facility managers as well.
The buildings and everything in them is ours to take
care of.”
“The dorm managers got things done right away
when I had issues with something in my dorm,”
said Airman 1st Class Seth Parrish, a dorm resident.
“Any questions I had were answered quickly and
professionally.”

The dorm office is now accepting applications for
new dorm managers until the positions are filled.
» Being a dorm manager is a two year commitment.
» The office is looking for responsible and
respectable E-5s and E-6s who have completed
seven-level training.
» Must provide copies of least three enlisted
performance reports, current fitness score sheet,
and SURF and have a minimum fitness score of 80
percent.
For more information about requirements and
how to apply contact Master Sgt. Misti Rodriguez at
the Dormitory Reception Center, Bldg. 2413, or call
480-3676.
Keeping the rooms in working order is only a
portion of what dorm managers are responsible for.
“Once Airmen arrive on station, they must see
us as soon as possible to get a room assignment,”
Niter said.

As a part of in-processing, Airmen are required
to attend a newcomer’s briefing and are given some
basic rules and guidelines for living in the dormitories.
They need to follow the rules and ensure a clean
living environment to make out-processing as quick
and painless as possible, Lindsey said.
“Out-processing the dorms can be a little more
challenging,” Niter said. “We have standards that
need to be met as to how the rooms should be
cleaned and our expectations (can) differ from their
(Airmen) expectations.”
Responsible for the upkeep of 16 buildings, dorm
managers rely on the bay orderly program to assist
their efforts to maintain them.
The bay orderly program is made up of Airmen
selected by the first sergeants charged with cleaning the common areas and escorting personnel who
come for repairs. They are briefed in the morning by
a member of dorm management and at times work
alongside each other to accomplish daily tasks.
“We get to interact and help Airmen every day,
and that’s what makes this a very rewarding experience,” Lindsey said.

Get informed with AFPAAS
by Senior Master Sgt.
Patrick Bennett
786th Force Support Squadron

Y

ou’re on a beautiful and
much deserved vacation
when a seemingly harmless
protest turns violent or a natural disaster occurs, resulting in widespread panic and civil unrest across
the country.
Unfortunately, in today’s world
these scenarios are becoming increasingly more realistic. With spring break
and summer vacations fast approaching, the Air Force and its leaders want
to ensure Airmen and their families
know what to do if and when crisis or
disaster strike.
To ensure accountability of its
most valuable resource (its Airmen),
the Air Force has developed the Air
Force Personnel Accountability and
Assessment System.
The AFPAAS was created to standardize a method of reporting for
active duty, selected reserve (reflected in Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting System), Department of
Defense civilians (appropriated and
non-appropriated), Air Force contractors and their families while providing
the chain of command valuable information allowing leaders to make strategic decisions and facilitate a return
to stability.
The AFPAAS has other capabilities

other than accounting for your status.
Personnel can update contact and
location information and search for
personnel.
There is also an abundance
of resources on the site, including
Military OneSource, current weather
warnings and watches, and information concerning the latest outbreaks
on viruses.
Here are a few simple steps to
report your status:
1. Go to www.afpaas.mil.
2. Select the “Airmen/Civilians”
button
3. Login to AFPAAS using a
Common Access Card, username/
password, or personal information
4. Complete assessment (if affected)
Note: The AFPAAS can also be
accessed from the Air Force Portal,
AF.mil and the Air Force Personnel
Center website (www.afpc.randolph.
af.mil).
Once on the AFPAAS site, you
will notice five tabs: “Home,” “My
Info,” “Assessment,” “Reference” and
“Help” to assist in navigating the web
page.
Using the “Home” tab allows you
to view announcements and lists current events, available resources and
other useful links.

“My Info” gives you the opportunity to update personal and family
member information.
If you access the “Assessment”
tab and you are not affected by an
event, you will get a “thumbs up.” If
you are affected, you will be asked
to complete a short accountability
assessment for you and your family
members.
The “Reference” tab lists key
phone numbers and points of contact
for agencies, such as the Air Force
Personnel Readiness Center, Federal
Emergency Management Agency,
Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting System, American Red
Cross and Tricare.
The last tab is “Help,” which allows
you to provide feedback regarding
AFPAAS in the spirit of constant
improvement.
Realizing that not everyone will
have immediate access to a computer,
the AFPAAS can also be accessed
using certain Smartphones.
Capabilities are constantly being
expanded and currently include a
mobile phone web app accessible
through your phone’s browser (no
app to download saves you space),
Smartphone friendly user interface,
and simple steps that lead the user
through the accountability process.
The mobile version does have some
limitations as it is only available to
sponsors.

Also, the mobile program is available to only personnel affected by an
event and it can’t be used to update
contact information apart from an
event. Another limitation is the mobile
version is designed for only iPhone,
Android and certain touch-screen
BlackBerry phones (not iPad or nontouch screen phones).
Those members not having access
to a computer or Smartphone and are
unable to contact their unit control
center or commanding officer representative should contact the Air Force
Personnel Center Personnel Readiness
Cell at 800-435-9941.
Serving overseas has many benefits
and we should take time to enjoy the
many opportunities to travel while
here in Europe.
With those opportunities come the
responsibility to have a plan in place
should a crisis or natural disaster
occur.
Take some time to familiarize yourself with the system and its capabilities. For more information regarding AFPAAS, contact your local
Installation Personnel Readiness
Office.
Note: The Army and Navy have
similar systems in the Army Disaster
Personnel
Accountability
and
Assessment System, and Navy Family
Accountability and Assessment System
respectively.
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April is World Autism Awareness Month
World Autism Awareness
Month is a time to support the
families and individuals who
have a diagnosis of autism.
The first step is becoming
more informed about autism
and then acting to help these
families feel accepted and a
part of the community.
April 2 is the fourth annual autism awareness day and
every year, autism organizations around the world celebrate the day with unique
fundraising and awarenessraising events. Throughout
this month the organizations
that work with children with
autism are hosting various
events.
Autism spectrum disorder
is the term used to describe a

disorder of brain development
characterized by difficulties
in social interaction, communication and repetitive behaviors. Autism appears to have
its roots in very early brain
development. However, the
most obvious signs of autism
and symptoms of autism tend
to emerge between 2 and 3
years of age. Earlier diagnosis and early intervention
with proven behavioral therapies can dramatically improve
outcomes for children. By
increasing autism awareness
we can play an invaluable role
in altering the life of a child
for good.
Autism affects as many as
one in every 110 children in
the U.S. Recent studies sug-

gest boys are more susceptible than girls to developing
autism. In the states alone,
one out of 70 boys are suspected of a form of autism,
with perhaps more going
undiagnosed to this day.
Families of children with
autism are shown to experience high levels of stress.
This is compounded by the
stress of being military family due to frequent moves
or deployment. Active-duty
families that have a child with
autism are eligible for specific autism behavior support
via the ECHO program and
are eligible for respite care
as well. Community involvement in addition to early intervention, Child Find and your

Courtesy photo

primary physicians can assist
with advocating for children
with autism. The more we
support these families the better the chance of long term
improvement and minimizing
the difficulties that come with
having autism.

If you or someone you
know has a child with autism
or have questions, contact the Ramstein Pediatric
Developmental Clinic at 4792273 or 06371-46-2273.
(Courtesy of the 86th
Medical Group)

Diabetes Alert Day promotes taking risk test
treatment and delaying or preventing some of its
complications, such as heart disease, blindness, kidney disease, amputation and death.

What is Diabetes Alert Day?
American Diabetes Association Alert Day is
held every fourth Tuesday in March. It is a one-day
campaign to challenge the community to take the
Diabetes Risk Test to find out if they have a potential for developing Type 2 diabetes.
How common is diabetes?
Nearly 26 million children and adults in the U.S.
do not even know they have it. An additional 79
million, or one in three Americans adults, have prediabetes, which puts them at high risk for developing diabetes. Recent estimates project that as many
as one in three American adults will have diabetes
in 2050 unless we take the steps to stop diabetes.
What factors will increase the risk of diabetes?
Family history, autoimmune disease, genetics,
obesity, sedentary lifestyle and poor diet habits can
cause diabetes. Also, race/ethnicity plays a factor,
such as being African-American, Hispanic/Latino,

How is diabetes prevented?
Studies have shown that Type 2 diabetes can often
be prevented or delayed by losing just 7 percent of
body weight (such as 15 pounds if you weigh 200
pounds) through regular physical activity (30 minutes a day, five days a week) and healthy eating. By
understanding your risk, you can take the necessary
steps to help prevent the onset of Type 2 diabetes
Courtesy photo

Native American, Asian or Pacific Islanders.
What are the common sign and symptoms of diabetes?
Increased thirst and urination, extreme hunger,
blurred vision, fatigue, nausea and vomiting, unusual weight loss, tingling or loss of feeling in hands
and feet. Early diagnosis is critical to successful

Where can I get more information and references?
• The American Diabetes Association, www.
diabetes.org/in-my-community/programs/alert-day/
• 86th Medical Group Medical Management and
Disease Manager, 479-2022 or 06371-46-2022
• AFMS 86th Medical Group on Facebook.
(Contributed by Capt. Joaquina Fontes-Lopes,
86th Medical Group disease manager)

We want you for the Caring for People Forum

T

he Ramstein Integrated
Delivery System team
is planning the 2012
Caring
for
People
Forum and we need you to make it a
success.
We’re looking for military members, civilians, spouses, teens and
retirees to join discussion groups
organized to hear issues or concerns
important to you.
If you have an idea on a policy item that could be changed or a
quality of life service that could be

improved upon — either on Ramstein
or in the Air Force in general — this is
your opportunity to share. The forum
will consist of six different working
groups: family support, deployment
support, schools support, health and
wellness, single Airman support, and
spouse communications.
Each group will meet simultaneously, so you may only participate in
one working group.
Forum working groups will be
facilitated by trained facilitators.
Discussions will be open and you are

encouraged to bring your ideas about
improving Air Force quality of life
programs and activities for all Airmen
and their family members.
Refreshments will be served and
each focus group will have a prize
drawing upon completion of the session.
The Ramstein Caring for People
Forum will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon April 19.
All participants will meet at the
Ramstein School Age Program,
Bldg. 1003, for opening remarks at

9 a.m.
Register for the Caring for People
Forum by calling the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 0637147-5100 or 480-5100.
Be prepared to select your primary
and secondary preferences for which
working group you would like to be
a part of.
Registration is encouraged but participants are welcome to attend on the
day of the forum.
(Courtesy of the 86th Force Support
Squadron)
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Clinic offers patient Garrison hosts powerlifting competition
centered health care
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

by Maj. Maxine McIntosh
86th Medical Operations Squadron
The Family Health Clinic at Ramstein recently stood up the
Patient Centered Medical Home care model. This new health care
approach is based on patient centered care, which creates a partnership between the patient and their health care team.
The most distinguishing feature of the PCMH model is that
patient centered care is supplied by the same health care provider
and/or team in order to maintain continuity. The team comprises
two providers (one physician and one physician assistant or nurse
practitioner), one registered nurse and five medical technicians.
Once you and your family are assigned to a team, the goal is for
you to always be seen by that team. Thus far, most patients see
the value in maintaining continuity of care and will wait a few
days, if needed, in order to get a routine or wellness appointment
with their own family health team.
TWO PCMH IMPROVEMENTS:
Nurse-run clinics and expanded technician testing. The PCMH
team nurses now have appointments available for acute minor
health conditions such as common colds, flu, sore throat, urinary
tract ailments and well-baby checks for 3 to 5-day-old newborns.
Additionally, the Family Health medical technicians are trained
to perform walk-in blood pressure checks, wart treatments and
suture removal. Adding these two capabilities has expanded
medical access for our enrolled beneficiaries.
The Ramstein Pediatric Clinic offers the same benefit. Pediatrics
now has two health care teams each with two pediatric providers, one nurse and four medical technicians. The pediatric PCMH
teams provide comprehensive health care for acute and chronic
medical conditions and ensure continuity with the same provider
team. The clinic has expanded its access to ensure preventive
health exams are accomplished in a timely manner. Families are
encouraged to bring in their infants for their well baby exams at
2, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 months of age.
Customer surveys tell us that the new PCMH program at the
Ramstein Clinic has significantly contributed to overall improved
patient satisfaction and continuity of care. Patients may schedule
a visit with their assigned PCMH team through Tricare Online
at www.tricareonline.com or by calling the appointment line at
06371-46-CARE (2273). For more information on what’s going
on at the 86th Medical Group, “Like” us on Facebook at “AFMS
– Ramstein 86th Medical Group.”
TRUSTWORTHY WEBSITES FOR HEALTH CARE
INFORMATION:
• http://familydoctor.org/familydoctor/en/health-tools/searchby-symptom.html: information on diseases, symptoms, prevention/wellness, children, pregnancy & health tools
• www.militaryonesource.com: information on psychiatric
counseling, suicide prevention and other deployment/legal/military benefits
• www.healthfinder.gov: discuss health related topics from A to Z
• www.aap.org: site dedicated to health of children with focus
on health initiatives, continuing education and professional
resources
• www.womanshealth.gov: information on women’s health
related topics from A to Z
• www.mypyramid.gov: information on nutrition and dietary
guidelines for consumers and professionals
• www.cdc.gov/men/: dedicated topics specific to men’s health
• www.cdc.gov/women/: information specific to women’s
health

The squat bar before Master Sgt. Timothy
Andrews was loaded with 473 pounds —
one of many heavy lifts he would complete during National Military Powerlifting
Championship at Miesau Army Depot.
A 22-year Air Force veteran from
Spangdahlem Air Base’s weapons safety
office, Andrews remained focused as he
stepped under the bar, eased the weight onto
his shoulders and began lowering himself.
“You have to be thinking about what
you’re getting ready to do — your form,
your technique and the way that you
trained,” Andrews said. “Yes, it’s a competition. But also, know your limits.”
Powerlifters pushed their limits during the March 17 competition, sponsored
by U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation
program. They competed in squats, bench
press and dead lifts. Some lifters were from
the KMC. Others, like Tina Robinson, flew
from the states to take part.
Robinson, a former Army truck driver
once stationed in Schweinfurt, Germany,
and who now serves as an Air Force first
sergeant at Robins Air Force Base, Ga.,
squatted 330 pounds — a military record
for a lift without equipment and in her age
division. Robinson’s come a long way since
2001, when friends encouraged her to take
up power lifting, she said.
“Being prior Army, we used to work out
a lot, before dawn we’re doing (physical
training),” Robinson said. “When I was at
Keesler Air Force Base, some guys I worked
out with told me I had the genes to do it, to

Ice hockey

The KMC Eagles will play the Russian
team, Kristal, in the final play-off game
at 8:30 p.m. Friday in Viernheim. This is
the best of three games, and the winner
moves on to the finals. For details, e-mail
KMCEagles@hotmail.com.

Softball

The first ammo softball season opener
tournament will take place April 14 and 15
at the Ramstein Southside Field. Start time
is 8 a.m. Fee is $150 per team; five games
guaranteed. For more information and registration by April 9, call master Sgt. James
Nagle at 480-2808 or Tech. Sgt. Michael
Postel at 480-7991.

Friendship walk

The Ramstein Roadrunners are sponsoring its annual IVV friendship walk May

compete. So, why waste it?”
The competition gave Robinson a chance
to return to Europe, see the sights and
reunite with fellow power lifters, she said.
Well-known among military power lifters is Chief Master Sgt. Troy Saunders,
captain of the U.S. Air Force Powerlifting
Team. No stranger to the KMC, Saunders
was stationed for several years at Ramstein
and was previously named U.S. Air Forces
in Europe’s Athlete of the Year. Currently
assigned to Scott Air Force Base, Ill., on the
Air Mobility Command headquarters staff,
Saunders serves as the functional chief for
the vehicle management career field.
Saunders broke more than one record —
some were his own — during the competition. His lifts included: squat, 535 pounds,
bench press 353 pounds and dead lift 650
pounds. But more important than records
is the camaraderie shared between military
competitors, he said.
“It was an honor to get to lift with some
of the best powerlifters in the Air Force,”
Saunders said. “They were a great bunch of
lifters and positive examples of what hard
work and determination can do.”
Powerlifting is a great sport for competitors and spectators, said Thomas Dennis,
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s chief
of sports and fitness. The event offered an
opportunity Americans in the KMC to try
something different, he said.
“It’s a great sport, plus we’re taking care
of Soldiers and family members,” Dennis
said. “Besides powerlifting, everyone came
out today and had fun, that’s number one.”
(To see photos from the competition,
check out www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.)

5 to 6 at Mehrzweckhalle Miesenbach,
Am Kiefernkopf 22, 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach. Starting time each day are
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. for a 5K trail, 7 a.m.
to 2 p.m. for a 10K trail, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
a 15K trail and 7 a.m. to noon for the 20K
trail. For more information, check back for
more or contact the club at ramsteinroadrunners@yahoo.com or 06374-801179.

Swim and run

A swim and run event for children born
between 1995 and 2006 is scheduled to take
place June 23. The swimming part will be
in the Warmfreibad Kaiserslautern to be
followed by running in the Volkspark, right
next to the outdoor pool. For more information and to register, visit www.tri-pfalz.de.
Late registrations on the day of the event
will be possible until 20 minutes prior to
start.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Red Tales (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Red Tales (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
SUNDAY The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Red Tales (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY - The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Red Tales (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:45 a.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Chipmunks: Chipwrecked (PG) 2 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
Red Tales (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:45 a.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Chipmunks: Chipwrecked (PG) 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
Red Tales (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:45 a.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Zookeeper (PG) 2 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Hunger Games (PG-13) 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
Underworld Awakening (R) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Haywire (R) 11:45 a.m., 5 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Zookeeper (PG) 2 p.m.
TODAY -

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY 21 Jump Street (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Devil Inside (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Happy Feet 2 (PG) 4 p.m.
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
in the arena that weigh survival against
humanity and life against love.
Starring Jennifer Lawrence and Liam
Hemsworth.

The Hunger Games (PG-13) — Sixteen
year old Katniss Everdeen volunteers to
take her younger sister’s place and enter
The Hunger Games, where she is forced
to rely upon her sharp instincts as well
as the mentorship of drunken former victor Haymitch Abernathy when she’s pitted
against highly trained Tributes who have
prepared for these games their entire lives.
If she’s ever to return home to District
12, Katniss must make impossible choices

Underworld Awakening (R) — After
awakening from a 15-year coma, Selene
discovers she has a 14-year-old vampireLycan hybrid daughter and that they must
stop a bio-tech company from creating an
army of super-Lycans.
Starring Kate Beckinsale and Bill Nighy.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 “A Boy Named Sue” singer
5 Mideast ruler
9 Christian Science founder
13 Hybrid fruit
14 Jerusalem artichoke, e.g.
16 Soggy ground
17 Disregard
19 “What a rare mood ___”
20 Breadwinner
21 Ardent fans
23 Camera diaphragm
25 Busybodies
26 Red Sea gulf
29 Run through
31 Attila’s followers
32 Pallid
33 Pulitzer prizewinner Welty
36 Fellow
37 Virgin Atlantic, e.g.
39 Energy
40 Good look
42 &
43 “Star Wars” knight
44 Get entangled in details
46 Skeleton components
47 Kitchen gadgets
48 Astound
50 Corn sugar
52 Logging-on requirement
56 Westernmost of the
Aleutians
57 Juxtaposed
59 Small bird
60 Bald bird
61 Freudian
interests
62 Filly’s father
63 “The
Untouchables” hero
64 Polio-vaccine
discoverer
DOWN
1 Third power
2 Taj Mahal
location
3 Aspersion
4 Self-important

person
5 Electronic game pioneer
6 Greek consonants
7 Footnote abbr.
8 Night ﬂight
9 Gave forth
10 Common
11 Helps with the dishes
12 Urges
15 Minister’s appellation
18 Consort of Zeus
22 At the right time
24 Practice for a bout
26 Woeful words
27 Embarkation site
28 “All About Eve” actress
30 Acquired relative
32 Sweetbrier
34 Coney Island attraction
35 Egyptian sacred bull
37 Boring tool
38 Hostelries
41 Chance
43 Folks to keep up with?
45 Legendary Irish bard
46 Fully employed
47 ___ dish (lab item)
49 Toothpaste holders
50 Chattering birds
51 Advance furtively
53 Baltic capital
54 Adored one
55 Schoolroom ﬁxture
58 U.S. Open champ Ernie

Solutions to the March 23 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

•
•
•
•

Two Men &
a Hammer

Property Repair
Construction
Commercial & Residential
Remodeling

APTS FOR RENT
Construction sites in Niedermohr
approx. 600 sqm each
New building project: 1-fam. houses

Call 0151 588 45 555

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Turn-key ready according to your or our designs
For example approx. 300 sqm living space and double garage.
Hans Kennel Immobilien

0 63 72 - 99 42 50

RE/ MAX

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!KL Townhouse 5min-Kleber!! Bruchmühlbach modern & bright
3bed + 2studios, 171sqm, yard, Apt. 3bedrm, 2bathrm, 127sqm
gar. KARE Realty 06374-802056 €820, Immobilien Hauschild. Tel.
€1180
06373-505600

4km from RAB, nice & bright 2BR
apt, compl ren, 90sqm, BIK, balc,
! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB
laun, garage, park lot, 685 incl ut.,
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK
engl. speak., 017632621459
huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers
Engl sp 0160-5791484
Apt 200sqm, 3Rms, 2kitchen,
dinrm, livrm, 2bath, WC, - Herren! ! Nice City Apt 2BR big livrm sm bergstr. 7, 66879 Reichenbach
BIK 1.5baths €1050 incl util 0172- avail now. For info call 01766654395
62435373
!!!Kindsbach!!! Great Appt. 120 Apt Ramstein 2BR livrm brand
qm living space 3 beedroom 2 new BIK & bath no pets €550 +util
Balcony. Ready to move in!! Price avail now Call 06371-58358 or
€ 845 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U 0175-7820107
ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262 or 0160/ 3807277 Beautiful newer 3big BR Apt
150sqm in Wörsbach quiet villaSonjagray@ymail.com
ge, walk-in-closet BIK 2baths stor
balc laundry liv/din rm dbl carprt
€900+utl 06308-7986

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern
K/S Immo Agency
Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Katzweiler, 160 sqm, 4 br, bik, chimney, big bath
€ 850,- + util + 1 rent finder’s fee
Weselberg, 14 km to Landstuhl, 90 sqm, 2 br, bik,
bath, €495,- + util + 1 rent finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

Invest in your future with confidence

.DLVHUVODXWHUQCVSUHPLHUEXLOGHU
VWRSGUHDPLQJDQGOHWXVEXLOG\RXUKRPH
We understand the needs
of the military community
tCustom House building
t1SPQFSUZSFOPWBUJPOT
t&YJTUJOHQSPQFSUZTBMFT
t1SPQFSUZBTTFTTNFOUT
t1SPQFSUZNBOBHFNFOU

$PHULFDQRZQHGFRPSDQ\
,QGLYLGXDOO\GHVLJQHGHQHUJ\
 HI¿FLHQWKRPHVWR¿WHYHU\EXGJHW
±¿QDQFLQJXVLQJ\RXU
 2+$RU/4$ZLWKQRPRQH\GRZQ
5HIHUHQFHVDYDLODEOH
)LQDQFLDOSODQQLQJDQG
 LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDUFKLWHFWXUDODQG
 GHVLJQVHUYLFHVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
 \RXLQDFKLHYLQJWKHEHVWSRVVLEOH
 LQYHVWPHQW

Call or email me today for more information!
&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP
ZZZVLJQDWXUHKRPHVJHUPDQ\FRP

Downtown K-Town

BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
Feel free to call me any time,
to find out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

House for rent or sale

Mackenbach - New Development

Open House

31 March 2012 from 1000-1400
Im Bangert 12, Mackenbach
(just north of Ramstein golf course)

Tremmel Haus GmbH | Denisstraße 12-14
67663 Kaiserslautern | Office: +49 (0) 631 316 03 70
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Proudly presented to you by

Built by an American.
4 bdrms, master bedroom on suite, 2.5 baths,
closets, kitchen with pantry, 2x garage, 30mtrs to Dodds
school bus stop (Ramstein schools), short walk to golf
course club house. 349k Euros
Stop by and have some refreshments and
meet the owner and builders.
Contact via e-mail: martin.sattelberger@mlp.de.

Comfortable apartment 105sqm
(KL East), 15 minutes to Kleber,
Panzer & Daenner Kasernes. 3
BR, LR, Kit, Bath, large southside
balcony & garage. Call 06329992898 after 6 p.m.
Cozy part furn Apartment 15 min
to Ramstein. Tel 06371-60351 or
0176 234 04388
Enjoy the rural flair of this unique
130 m² apartment in the heart of
the palatinate forest in Leimen ,
30 min. to KL, 2 BR, 1 Bath, BIK,
Liv.room, Loft, Rent:840,00 EUR
+ Util., available now. For more info please call:GI Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate, Tel.:06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail:ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Eulenbis (Weilerbach), 15min to
RAB 110sqm nice & bright, 2BDR,
liv/dinrm, BIK w/ dishwasher,
bath, guest toilet, storagerm, terrace, garage, 2park spots, rent
per month €900 (incl util, excpt
electr), av now. Mr Müller Phone:
0171 -1986354

Hauptstuhl, 3 BR, liv/din rm, bik,
1,5 bath, laundry, balcony, dbl
carport € 900 + util. 01756003827 or 06372-3866
KL - City, 2BR Apt, new ren, liv,
BIK, 1bath, 80sqm, €500 + util.
Call: 0176-32621459
Landstuhl/Atzel: 3 bedrm. apartment, livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, balcony, basement, 600,-- €
+util, www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Mackenbach, Triftst.1, 104sqm,
2 bedrooms, dining room, living
room, built-in kitchen, bathroom,
guest toilet, little office, lumberroom, cellar-room, balcony, apartment building, 2nd floor, underground parking lot, no pets; Rent
€ 650 + € 150 util. Deposit €
1.300; €650 0152-53969635

Near RAB, beautifully located fully equipped App, 40 qm, €420
incl all utilities 06371/4953545 or
0151/25096488 €420
Queidersbach 2rms Apt 80sqm
new renov fully furn garage cpk
€670 incl. heat & water! 06371915879 or 0176-85471296
Queidersbach: 3 bedrm. apartment, livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, patio, basement, garage
700,-- € +util, www.AGRA-Immobi
lien.de 06371/57656
Queidersbach: nice 1st floor 3
BM apartment, patio, yard, garage, open-fire-place, E 900, Immobilien T.016096096498
Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor
apartmt, carport, E1100 all included, Immobilien T.016096096498

Kaiserslautern American

1 freest. Family House, 4 bedr,
1,5 bathr, big liv/ding room, big
APTS FOR RENT
basemnet, wooden floors, very nice quiet area, super fast DSL.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
5min Sembach, 20min KL, 67729
www.class-world.eu
Sippersfeld. €1680 0172 360
Ramstein 2BR apt 130sqm 2296 info@nagelhaus.de
compl new painted, big livrm, 10 Min to RAB, freestanding houBIK, 1 full bath, balc, washer/ se 200sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
dryer hook up av, nice quiet locati- b.i.k,
attic,
yard,
garage
on, no pets please, perfect for Sin- 1.505€uro + uitl Anne S. Neugle €980 incl all utl except electr. mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372Dep: €800, Avail now. Please Call: 803641 or 0173-8317162
06371-58449
1Fam House Reifenberg 15Ramstein-Kottweiler:
Beautif. 20min Landst/RAM 15min PS
112sqm, sgl APT 2BR livrm dinrm 3BR 167sqm quality int tiled oven
BIK bath balc yard basem-laundry tiled flrs & wood flrs new bath &
sep entry non-smoker partly furn BIK & heat covered terr BBQ car€850 incl. util +electr. Call Fam port-fits 2, basem WC & show
Gibs 06371-50700
€1250 +utl av now 0179-9485711
Single Apt Hütschenhausen,
Hauptstuhlerstr. 6, fully furn 5km
RAB liv/BR BIK bath w/shwr
33sqm cpk, no pets. €350 incl.
util +elec +€350 dep 06372-3479

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Available with GP Residences: Nice Spesbach House, 5 BR, 2
baths, large bik, liv/din rm, yard,
garage, storage, €1,060 Reduced
Airbase: 15 min: Schrollbach, fees, call 0631-22328 or 0177freest house, 7 br, 3 bath, gar, 5522-328 or 0162-4131-878.
yard 2310,-: Ramstein 15 min.
brand new house 260 sqm 6 br, Bann: duplex 4 bedr., 2 bath, ligar, yard E 2150.-; Sembach area ving-diningrm., built-in-kit., baseluxury home - 7 br, yard, gar ment, patio, yard, garage, 1100,-2450,- ; Herschberg: great 3 br + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
house, gar, yard E1260,-; Wesel- 06371/57656

berg: nice dplx, 4 br, carp, fenced
yard E 1250,-; Hoeheinoed: freest
house, 4 br walk i. closet, E 1280;
!!Brand-new Duplex Ramstein!! JR REALTY - reduced fee - ph:
3bed/1.5bath/bik/fireplace KARE 06371-71756, 01703159692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Realty 06374-802056 €930
Avail. Now, 270sqm, modern
!!KL Townhouse 5min-Kleber!!
house, BIK, 5BR, 2.5bath, livrm,
3bed + 2studios, 171sqm, yard,
carport, basement, balc, garden,
gar. KARE Realty 06374-802056
€1000 + util, pets neg. 0179€1180
3269897
!Duplex
10min-Vogelweh
130sqm 3bed + off., bik, gallery,
garage KARE Realty 06374802056 €980
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!Single Home 200sqm, 3 baths
built in kitch w/ Ceramic stove
top, 3 bedrm, dinrm with firepl. lg
living rm with floor heating, Ceramic tile + wood throughout, wintergarden, big garage, big yard
fenced. Perfect home for family
with dogs 25 min. to Ramstein or
Landstuhl,
avail
immediately,
€1200
/m
€1200
Tina
017664000039,
tina.eschbach@
web.de
***Luxury Homes*** Hermersberg
270qm €2030 5BR d-gar; Fockenberg 340qm €2490 7BR; Siegelbach 4BR cp €1300; Kollw.
230qm 4BR €1330 Realtor Erika
0160-96697945
florida0001@
gmx.de
Church for Rent / Landstuhl Realtor
Erika
0160-96697945
florida0001@gmx.de

Available with GP Residences:
Brandnew Mackenbach House,
very nice interior, 4 BR, 2.5 baths,
beautiful bik, liv/din rm, storage,
yard, garage, €1,900. Nice Kindsbach House, 4 BR, 2 baths, large
bik w/ din area, patio, yard,
€1,100. Very nice Gries House, 4
BR, 2 baths, special bik, liv/din
rm, yard, garage, storage, €1,390.
Beautiful Olsbrücken House, 4
BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv rm w/fire
place, din rm, yard, double garage, great view, €1,534. Reduced
fees, call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131-878
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Brand new freestanding house,
10 min to RAB, 280sqm., 3
baths., 5 bedrms., b.i.k. open-fireplace, floor-heating, garage 2.300
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Eulenbis:
townendhouse,
160sqm, 4bedr, livr, bik, 3bath,
basement, yard, terrace. €1245 +
util. Roth Immobilien. 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Fehrbach-Pirmasens, 15 min to
Landstuhl: nice 6BM free-stand
house, 3 baths, basement, garage, open-fire-place, patio, yard,
E1380,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

Brand new freestanding house in
RAB school, 400sqm., 7 bedrms.,
b.i.k., 3 baths., floor-heating, garage, yard, in RAB school 2.700
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Finally found! Brandnew! Top-LuImmobilien4you
Tel:
06372xurious Freest. Designer House at
803641 or 0173-8317162
Buying in Germany is not as complicated as it may seem, we will
assist you in every step of the procedure. We will also assist you in
finding a rental home, if that is
what you are looking for. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059 www.dorisd-immo.de

Ram. Miesenbach. 6bedr. walk in
closet, huge Liv/Din room, floor
heat., 3Bath, BiK, gar., ter., yard,
quiet locat. Call Erwin 017661204301
€2300
erwinweissmantel@aol.com
Fockenberg-Limbach: freestanding 4 bedr., 1 ½ bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage, 1.200,-- + util no finders fee
domo-Immobilienerwaltung
06371-465435

Erzenhausen: very nice freestanding House with great Garden, living and dining room with open fire place, BIK, 4BR/2BA, GuestWC, Hobbyroom, Landryroom, For Rent in Mackenbach, freeTerrace, 2 Garage. Rent 1320 + standing House, built 2008, 4 br,
util call Kryspina or Kerim at RE/ 2 baths, garage, 1.700,-€ 0171/
Beautiful
House
Höheinöd MAX Real Estate Center 0631/ 4783904 Www.immobilien-helga234sqm 3BR liv/din rm 2000sqm 41408880
stenschke.de
garden (like a park), balcony terrace garage €1600 +utl06333- TEACHERS DAY, APRIL 6
955220 or 06333-7275
Beautiful vacation House in
Spain for rent, Alicante Area, 3 BR
for 6 people, 2 baths, bik, liv/din
rm, yard, nice pool. For more info
call 0177-5522-328

"     
=0~  

Open from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
Mother’s Day

EVERY THURSDAY*
Father’s Day

Delicious Brunch-Buffet incl. coffee / tea / juices 21,-- € / person
Please make your reservation

COUPON:
1 FREE drink with this coupon
Novotel Kaiserslautern
St.-Quentin-Ring 1 | 67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-2015-444 | www.novotel.com
VAT-Forms | English Spoken | English Menue

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69
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* Prices subject to change.
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Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

KMC Assembly of God
invites you to:

THE LIVING LAST SUPPER

March 31 & April 1 , 2012, Time: 7:00 p.m.
st

st

Must have a ticket to reserve seating.

Call: 0171-657-4322 or 0633-3993-1838 for complimentary tickets

KMC Assembly of God
Kaiserstraße 16a
67661 Kaiserslautern

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Spring 2012 Religious Celebrations for Passover, Lent and Easter
PROTESTANT
Ash Wednesday
22 February
1800 – Soup supper
1900 – Ash Wednesday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Wednesdays during Lent
29 Feb, 7,14,21,28 March
1800 - Liturgical - Midweek Lenten Soup Supper
1900 – Lent Service with Communion, Ramstein South Chapel
Holy Week
Palm Sunday
1 April
0900 - Liturgical Palm Sunday Service with
communion, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Palm Sunday Service,
Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Traditional Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Palm Sunday Service, Vogelweh Chapel
Maundy Thursday
5 April
1900 - Liturgical Maundy Thursday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
Good Friday
6 April
1900 - Liturgical Good Friday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Easter Sunday, 8 April
0630 - Easter Sunrise Service, Vogelweh Track Stadium
0900 - Liturgical Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Easter Service, Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Traditional Easter Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Resurrection Service, Vogelweh Chapel
For questions about services and times call Ramstein North
Chapel: 480-6148 (06371-47-6148) or Ramstein South Chapel:
480-5753 (06371-47-5753)
CATHOLIC
Ash Wednesday
22 February
0700, 1130 & 1700 Mass
Lenten Confessions
19 March
1700 -1900 - Lenten Confessions, Ramstein North Chapel
Fridays during Lent
24 February, 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 March
1700 - Stations of the Cross and Benediction, Ramstein North
Chapel followed by soup supper in the annex
Holy Week
Palm Sunday
31 March
1700 - Palm Sunday Vigil, Vogelweh Chapel
1April *0830, 1700 - Mass, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Thursday
5 April
1700 - Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Ramstein North Chapel
followed by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until midnight

2345 - Night Prayer
Good Friday
6 April
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, North Chapel
1200 - Stations of the Cross, Ramstein North Chapel
1700 - Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday
7 April
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, Vogelweh Chapel
1100 - Confessions, Vogelweh Chapel
2000 - Easter Vigil, Vogelweh Chapel
*No 1700 Mass at Vogelweh
Easter Sunday
8 April
*0830, 1700- Mass, Ramstein North Chapel
*Note: Time change for Palm Sunday and Easter Only
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY KAPAUN
CHAPEL
Wednesdays
29 February, 7, 14, 21 & 28 March & 4 April
1630 - Presanctified Liturgy
Palm Sunday
8 April
0900 Divine Liturgy - Entrance of Christ into Jerusalem
Holy Week
Thursday, 12 April
1630 - Passion Gospels
Friday, 13 April
1630 - Vespers Burial Service
Sunday, 15 April
0900 - Paschal Divine Liturgy
For more information please contact:
Fr. Eugene Lahue at 489-6859, 0631-536-6859 or
eugene.lahue@ramstein.af.mil
JEWISH
Purim
Wednesday, 7 March
1800 – Purim Celebration
Costume contest, dinner & entertainment - free and open to the
public – Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue
Rabbi Davidson at 480-5753, 06371-47-5753 or
Gary.Davidson@ramstein.af.mil
Passover
Friday, 6 April
1900 - Passover Seder
Location: Kaiserslautern Synagogue, Basteistrasse 4, Cost: 7.00
Euro, RSVP to Mr. Valter Zarenczanski, vzaren@yahoo.com
Saturday, 7 April
Evening – Passover Seder
Location: Private Home in Thalfang. More information will be
forthcoming, POC Mr. Zarenczanski
Ramstein-Vogelweh
Spring 2012
Religious Celebrations for Passover, Lent and Easter
86 AW/HC, Ramstein Air Base, Germany
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Furnished house for rent near KTown & close to Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, bik + dining
All ads & pics can be viewed @
area, laundry rm, balcony, terrace,
www.class-world.eu
1000€ + util, call 0176-233-98220
Freest. house, Schmalenberg, re- or 0171-768-7729
nov, 200sqm, 15min Kl / Vogelw Hauptstuhl (Landstuhl School):
5br, lrg liv-dinrm, new bik, 2bath Newer
Duplex
incl
apartm,
furn, 3cellar rms, lrg balc, carport, 320sqm, 6BR/5BA, terrace, yard,
SAT-TV,
€1300
+util
0172- 2 garages € 1.760,- + util 06371/
6836244
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo

HOUSES
FOR RENT

FSH 190 m² in Kusel in a nice
neighborhood with a fantastic
view; 5 BR; 2.5 Bath; Brand new
BIK; Basement; Storage; Garage;
Pets negotiable; Rent: 1,430.00
EUR incl. garage; Avail.: Now; For
more info please call GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.:06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com

bilien.de

Kaiserslautern, 5 min downtown
5, 4 houses, rent €1000-1200,
ZIAI Immobilien, 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach
RH
livrm, dinrm, 4BR, 2baths, laundry, stor rm, garden, garage, avail
now 1040€ incl. Tel: 01788950274

KL-Hohenecken:
freestanding
house, 3 bedr., 2 bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., yard, double
garage,
1.980,-+
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
Duplex-Half; 57656

Hermersberg
School district Vogelweh; 266
m2; 5 BR; 2.5 Bath; BIK; Liv/DinRoom; Double garage; Floor heating; Pets allowed; Rent: 1,950.00
EUR + util. + 80.00 Eur garage;
Avail.: Now; For more info please
call GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
FSH 245 m², KL-West, 4 BR; 2 0160-1065196, E-mail:ramstein@
bath, BIK, Liv/Din.room, party gibillpay.com
room w. fire place, sauna, garage, Hohenecken. 4Bm duplex, 2,5
pets
negotiable,
rent:1840,00
baths, basement, balcony, no
EUR+ util.+40,00 EUR garage,
yard, 2 garages, E 1200, Immobiliavail. now. For more info please
en T.016096096498
call GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate,
Tel.:06371-465407
or House 210sqm in Schneckenhau0160-1065196, e-mail:ramstein@gi sen 3BR 2.5baths liv rm din rm
billpay.com
BIK sunrm terrace garage yard no

Mackenbach, ready to move in,
170sqm, 4bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., laundry rm, floor-heating, ,
garage 1.310€uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

Mackenbach: nice 5 BM duplex,
carport, 2,5 baths, 190sqm, patio,
yard,
E1420,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Modern, freestanding house in
Zweibruecken, 180sqm, 4 bed,
2,5 bath, BIK, storage, garage,
yard, € 1200 + ut. Av.15th April,
KKA Immobilien 0172/6855976

Near Rodenbach: Brand new,
freest. House in a nice area,
pets €1250 +utl 06301-31248
215sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, closet, yard,
House Herschberg 16km Land- terrace, garage € 1.640,- + util
www.Germa
stuhl 180sqm 4BR bath & sep 06371/943311-16
guest WC BIK dinrm & lrg livrm Wild-Immobilien.de
basem balc terr lrg garden garage New built house in Obernheim,
€1250 +util 1mo dep 0163- near Landstuhl, 284sqm, 7BR,
2BIK, liv/din rm, 3bath, 2storage
5525857

FSH in Höringen, 345 m², Sembach-School, 12km to Sembach,
22km to KL, 7BR, 3Bath, BIK, Liv./
Din. room, Basement, Storage,
Carport, fenced in yard, Pets welcome. Rent: 2000,00 EUR + util.,
avail.15. April 2012, for more info
please call GI Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate, Tel.:06371-465407 or House Rodenbach Hübelstr. 13,
0160-1065196, E-mail:ramstein@ 165sqm 6BR livrm BIK w/din area
gibillpay.com
2bath sunroom balc garage

rm, double garage (30sqm). Yard
with playground. Garden house.
Pets subject to approval. Avail
1March12. Call.: 06371-3969 or
240 m² in Schoenenberg- €1000 +util +2 mnth dep 06374- 0174-3996385

FSH,
Kuebelberg, Ramstein school district, 16 km to RAB, 6 BR, 3 Bath,
BIK; Liv./Din.room, pets negotiable. Rent: 1440.00 EUR +
util.Avail.: 01.April 2012. For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:Tel.:06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com

Gries: freestanding 4 bedr., 2
bath, living-diningm, , built-in-kit.,
patio, garage, 1180,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656

2316 or 0176-23952035

Hütschenhausen, beautiful freestanding family home, 200sqm 4
bedrooms, 1,75 Bathrooms, garden, garage, in very nice area.
€1,430. Available May 1st. Please
call GS-Immobilien 0171-2180962
Kaiserslautern city near Vogelweh, 150 m², free standing house.
big fenced yard, 4 bedrm., BIK, Livingrm., diningrm., 2 bath, 2 garages, basement, available Mar. 15,
1245.- € + util., call Eva
015110824506.

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

New freestanding house near
Ramstein! 5BR, 2 bathes, fireplace, bik, wintergarden, garage,
yard, wonderful view, 1.660,-€+
util. Steil Real Estate €1660 Call
06341-960060
Nice duplex-Half in Kusel region;
120 m², 25 km to RAB, 15 km to
Baumholder, 2 BR; 1,5 Bath, BIK,
Liv./Din.room, Storage, 870,00
EUR incl. util. except electr.; perfect for a single person, pets negotiable; avail.:4/1/2012. For more info please call:06371-465407
or
0160-1065196;Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com
Nice FSH, 135m² in Herschweiler-Pettersheim, 3 BR, 1,5 bath,
BIK, liv./din.room w. fire place, basement, sauna, garage, yard, pets
negotiable. Rent: 1177,00 EUR +
40,00 EUR garage; avail. 01.April
2012; for more info please call GI
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
Tel.:06371-465407
or
01601065196,
Email:ramstein@gibill
pay.com

Children can read make-believe
faith in their parents!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Soul Winners

International Ministries, e.V.
Pastors William & Olivia Gairy

Im Haderwald 13 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
011-49-171-385-1754 or 011-49-151-229-80403
swim@soulwinners2011.org | www.soulwinners2011.org

Time of Services:
Sunday:
Prayer - 10:30 a.m. | Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Hour of Power Discipleship Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: Hour of Prayer 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Nice House in Vogelbach 10 min
to RAB 4BR 2.5bath sauna wirlpool 260sqm gar €1910+utl no finders fee 06373-2825 or 01631812650
Noo Fee houses near Vogelway,
160sqm., 4 bedrms., + studio, 2
baths., b.i.k., yard, 2 garages
1.100€uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Oberarnbach (close to hospital):
freest. newer house, 293sqm,
4BR/3BA, terrace, yard, fireplace,
€ 2250.- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Otterberg: Quiet country living in
a secluded house 2km from Otterberg, 150sqm, 3 bed, 1.5 bath,
BIK, big terrace, € 950 incl. ut.
KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976
Otterberg: Villa in very nice neighborhood !!! 340qm living space,
big BIK, Nice living and dining
room with open fire place, Wintergarden, 7BR/3,5BA, Hobby room
with Sauna, Basement, two Car
Garage, Garden. Rent 2950€ +
util. call Kerim or Kryspina at RE/
MAX Real Estate Center 0631/
41408880

Kaiserslautern American
Rodenbach: Rowhouse 226sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, carport, terrace, €
1525.-+ util. Freest. House,
300sqm,
5BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard, carport € 2220.- + util. Duplex, 255sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport, € 1734.- + util.
New rowendhouse, 245sqm, 5BR/
2,5BA, terrace, carport € 1875.- +
util 06371/943315-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Waldmohr, 2 FSH, each 200
sqm, 5 BDR, 2,5 baths, big garage, nice yard, rent € 1500 - 1800,
Ziai Immobilien 06371 57888
Wallhalben (Landstuhl school):
Freest. House with a big yard,
built
in
2000,
4BR/3,5BA,
300sqm, terrace, 2 car garage,
floor heat € 1.800,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Schwedelbach: duplex, 4 bedr.,
2 bath, garage, € 1.330,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux €1330 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de

Wartenberg-Rohrbach, 5 min. to
Sembach, 20 min. to Ramstein Air
Base, 4 BR, BIK, 1,5 BA, Terr.,
125 sqm, Rent: 900,00 EUR +
util., Call Mike Münchschwander,
Schwedelbach: New Duplex, RE/MAX Real Estate Center Kai200sqm, 3BR/2,5BA, yard, bal- serslautern, 0631/4140888-0 or
cony, patio €1520 06371/943311- 0176/32367432.
16
www.GermaWild-Immobili
Weilerbach, nice freestanding
en.de
house; 155sqm, 3bedr., livr.,
Single family house, 295sqm, 5 1.5bath, bik, wintergarden, yard,
bedrm, 4 bath, office, living/dining
sauna, garage, €1200.- + util +
rm, separate family room, ample
util, Roth Immobilien, 06374storage, terrace, and 2-car gara994776 or 0171-1950606

ge. Brand new kitchen. American
owned.
Quiet
neighborhood.
200m to public park. Non-smokers preferred. Built in 2007.
€2280 + util. Avail 01 May. Call
06371-496149 or 0160-552-5426
for an appointment
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Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
18 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!
Servicios - Domingos 10 a.m.
Estudios - Viernes 6:30 p.m.
Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0176-42084700 o 0631 - 4140540
para mas informacion.
*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.

Wonderful freestanding house,
283sqm., 5 bedrms., + dress. rm.,
b.i.k., 2 baths., yard, terrace, garage 2.160 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

This house is brand new and was
just finished. It has 3 bedrooms, 2
HOUSES / APTS
bath, built-in kitchen, living/dininFOR SALE
groom with fireplace, laundry
All ads & pics can be viewed @
room, patio, attic, garage and garwww.class-world.eu
Queidersbach, nice 3Bm town- den. It has heated floors and solar
house, carport, studio, 2,5 baths, panels on the roof. 1 small pet is
E
920,
ImmobilienT. allowed. Doris Drewlow Immobili- ! ! ! ! Ramstein, Privat Selling by
owner, 1 km to base, nice duplex
en, Tel: 06371-5940059
016096096498
house, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
Queidersbach. brand new 4 BM, Very nice House in Wolfstein, 4 built 2002, renovated 2012, Guest210sqm duplex, 2,5 baths, gara- bedr., big livingroom., built-in-kit., WC, 160 sqm., big living room,
ge, patio, yard, open-fire-place, basement,
laundryr.,
storage, ready to move in, little yard, quiet
E1600, ImmoT.016096096498
sauna, attic, 2 spaces garage, big location, Price 229000€, €229000
Queidersbach: nice 6BM du- hobbyr., DSL, Sat TV. €1345 call 0151-28221312 or: immo@
ht95.de
plex, 250 sqm, 2,5 baths, garage, 0176-21054139, 0177-6213532

patio,
E
1720,
Immobilien
5$067(,1
St. Alban's Military
T.016096096498
Community
Queidersbach: nice 3bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, patio, E 1140, ImEpiscopal Services
moT.016096096498
+2/<(8&+$5,67
6XQGD\DPDQGSP
6XQGD\V
RAB school freestanding house,
:HGQHVGD\SP
.DSDXQ&KDSHO
287sqm., 5 bedrms., studio, 3 /DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH
baths., + sauna, b.i.k., garage, ter- 7HORU
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH
FDOORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP
race, yard, 2.330 €uro + util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school, freestanding house,
130 sqm., 3 bedrms., 2 baths., baGary Craft, Pastor
sement, b.i.k., attic, fenced yard
pets are allow sat- dish 850,00
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Immobilien4you
Tel:
063721IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org
803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein 15 min 4 , 4 houses, 4 7 BDR, rent € 1100 - 2000, ZIAI
Sunday Worship
Immobilien 06371 57888
Gatherings
Ramstein village: 210sqm, 4
at 9 & 11 a.m.
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, studio, garaAugust-Süssdorf Strasse 8
ge, yard, € 1380 + ut. KKA ImmoRamstein-Miesenbach
bilien 0172/6855976
06371- 407 808
Keeping it real,
info@frontlinecommunity.org
Ramstein, 3BDR townhouse fully
relational
and
relevant
www.frontlinecommunity.org
furnished, yard, garage, no finders fee, 06371 57888
Reichenbach/Albersbach, very
nice cosy 3 bedr house, nice bik,
liv rm, 2 bath, patio, yard, garage,
800,-€ Reduced Fees Real Estate
Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905
Schopp, 5 bdr, 3 bath, fireplace,
carport, Schicker Wohnen e.K.,
only 700,-€ fee €1500 Martin
0177-1700206
Sembach 10 min, FSH, 340 sqm,
7 BDR, 3 baths, pets ok, rent €
2200, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

:Wd[fSYW4Sbf[ef5ZgdUZ
ÃIW^Ua_W:a_WÄ

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Korean Service
Shabbat Evening Service,
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Friday, 7 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist
Catholic Services
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Wiccan
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
/PSUI$IBQFM
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
Confessional Lutheran (LCMS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun, 4 p.m.
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bistrorante

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Available with GP Residences: Nice Glan-Münchweiler House, 4
BR, 2.5 bath, liv/din rm w/fire
place, patiio, garden, garage +
carport.
Great
Investment,
€206.000. No fee. Call063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 0162
4131 878

t%BJMZMVODITQFDJBMTGSPNoQN
 PGGFSJOHNFOVFT
t#SVODIUXJDFBNPOUI
t(PJOHBXBZQBSUJFTo.FOVFCVGGFU
 BGUFSBHSFFNFOU
t1BUJPXJUITFBUTBOEQBOPSBNJDWJFX
XXXCJTUSPSBOUFSPVHIDPN
Opening hours every day from 10 am – 11 pm
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel.: 06374-802700

Tuesdays
Steak evening – € 9.90
Thursdays
Cocktail night – 2 for 1
Sundays
Brunch – €14.50 10 am – 2 pm
Party room up to 80 people
Open every day 10 am – 1 am
Bahnhofstrasse 2
66877 Ramstein
Tel.: 06371-42776
www.paradox-ramstein.de

All major CC

Also for non-golfers!

Brand new freestanding house,
near RAB and KL-Vogelway,
260sqm living-space, 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garage Price 380 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641or 0173-8317162
Buying in Germany is not as complicated as it may seem, we will
assist you in every step of the procedure. We will also assist you in
finding a rental home, if that is
what you are looking for. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059 www.dorisd-immo.de
Exclusive free standing 2 family House in Bexbach; 458 m² living
and useable space; 2200,00 m²
property, 4 BR; Studio Gallery, 2
Liv./Dining room; 2 BIK; 3 Bath,
Basement, Balconies, Patio, Double
Garage,
Gas
heating,
720.000,00 EUR. For more info
please call GI Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate. Tel.: 06371-465407
or
0160-1065196.
Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com
Kindsbach: nice duplex with garage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
ImmobilienT.016096096498

March 30, 2012
Obermohr, 4BM duplex with ga- Mehlingen fst. 1Fam House w/
rage, built 2001, E224000, Im- spacious flr-plan & best interior,
3BR & walk-in-robe, 2.5baths, liv/
moT. 016096096498
dinrm, balc, terr, sauna, tannig
bed, dbl garage & much more!
KL-Otterbach freestanding Hou- 425.000 € Immobilien Bähr 06303se 5min to Vogelweh, 10min to 983153
RAB. 200sqm liv/space & 840sqm
property. 4-5BR, 2.5bath, liv/din Near KL Vogelway, 10min. 155
rm, spep BIK new, 2patios, balc, sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k.,
wintergarden, 2garage. €349 000 yard, 2 garages 1.1200€uro + util
S.
Neumann
Call:
06301-5818
or
0170- Anne
Immobilien4you
Tel:
063722411570
803641or 0173-8317162
Property 4 Sale by Owner Great
Investment. Ramstein No Fee. Seller pays Closing Cost Town House 3BDR, DR, LR 2 baths Yard.
Older Renovated. Above a large
office. 230 sqm total. Garage, furniture Included. Was rented as a
TLA at average € 100 /Night.Min.
rent income € 1200/MMax. €
2000/M. Total price for Office,
townhouse & furniture € 120K.
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Great house PLS call 06371 57888
with eff. Apptm. 5 Bedr, 2 Bathr,
open Kitchen/Living/Dining (luxury Use your Housing Allowance to
built in kitchen), 2 bedr. living/kit- purchase your home - : buying in
chen, bathr Apptm, Garage € Germany is not complicated. We
358.0000,- RE/MAX Dreamhomes will inform you about all the de4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, tails and give you advice in finan06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060 cing. We will help you step by
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf step to get your own home. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landgang.wiedmann@remax.de
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
Mackenbach – New Develop- for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
ment. House for sale. Built by gang.wiedmann@remax.de
American for American’s. 5 year
old Style 2 yrs old, 4 bdrms, mas- Wonderful freestanding house
ter bedroom on suite, 2.5 baths, with sepr. Apartment in RAB
closets, kitchen with pantry, 2x school, 330sqm, living-space, 6
garage, 30 meters to Dodds bedrms., dining-living-area, nice
school
bus
stop
(Ramstein b.i.k., 3 baths., + sauna, floor-heaschools), short walk to golf course ting, roof-terrace, 2 garages Price
club house. 349,000 euro (neg), 420 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Tel:
06372available immediately . Contact: Immobilien4you
803641 or 0173-8317162
MSattelberger@gmx.de
Kusel, in very quiet area with fantastic view to the castle, about
200 m² living space, 3-4 bedr., 2
bathr., partyroom, great property
only € 228.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

YOU WANT TO BE
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FOR MORE INFO CALL 06 31 | 30 33 55 36
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ADS@KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM
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Hotel-Restaurant

otel

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
66877 Ramstein
Phone: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
More information at
www.HotelRosenhof.com

osenhof

Easter at Rosenhof

Zum
Kahnhaus
The Boathouse
Kind
Ki
ndsb
nd
s ac
sb
achh,
h, TTalstraße
a st
al
stra
raaße 1199
Kindsbach,

Traditional German cuisine in a beautiful, natural
atmosphere. Fun for the whole family:
Big playground & swimming lake

Easter Sunday and Easter Monday
from 11:30 am – 2:30 pm

Giant Easter Family Buffet
Various starters, salads, delicious
mains and sweet desserts
Only 24,50 € per person
From 5:30 pm we will spoil you
with a la carte Easter specialties
Please book your
table early
Easter hotline
06371-80010

Come and enjoy our

SCHNITZEL
THURSDAY!

every 2 ndd & 4thh Th
Thursday
d
all Schnitzels for €8,Opening hours
Until the end of March:
Thu-Sat 4 pm–10 pm, Sun 11.30 am–8 pm
Daily open Apr to Oct:
11.30am–10.00pm, Tuesdays closed
For reservation please call
+49 6371 – 7319688 or +49 176 – 31358963
www.facebook.com/kahnhaus

March 30, 2012

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla

Kaiserslautern American
2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts in
Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0172-7471366 or 0170-4137555
Hotel-Apartments-TLA
Landstuhl near hospital, 100sqm, fully
furnished, TV DSL, washer &
dryer, cleaning service, breakfast
included Call 06371-64624 or
www.sanders-apartments.de
or
sander-family4@web.de
Nice Apt, 85sqm, fully equipped,
2 miles north of downtown KTown, at the edge of the forest,
2BR, livrm, kitchen, washer,
dryer, PC + Internet, etc, balcony,
in a 2Family House, perfect for MIlitary who are living in a hotel &
waiting for a house on Post. Renting is also possible: €540 + util.
Please call Family Uhrig at 063149541 or 0170-841 5245

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@ Ramstein TLA 3-4BR2Ba house
all inclusive furnished, linens, disyahoo, com
hes/pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel,
@Ramstein Suites: PC, Wi-Fi, DSL,
carport
0152-33584979
AFN, tel, fax, washer/dryer in unit, email: tla@gmx.com
kitchen. (www.facebook.com/ram
steinlodging) or temp_house@hot TLA in Ramstein: 3 bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit., 2 bath, fully
mail.com €90 01791456657
furnished, basement, call 063711 - 3 br-apts, 5 min from RAB,
57656
Schwedelbach, free DSL, call Octavia: 06374 - 5611 info@birnbaum Weilerbach furnished flat 3bdrm
1,5 bath, firepl. garden-garage
hof.de
quiet, 0162-4747120
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.housinglandstuhl.com

Wonderful TLA Apartment in
Ramstein City 5 Min. to RAB, 200
sqm living-space, 3 bedrms., dining-living-area,
b.i.k.,
baths.,
floor-heating, carport, No fee
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
'10 Infiniti G37x Great Luxury
Fun Car: it seats 5, V6 3.7L Eng,
328HP, AWD Automatic 7spd w/
Manual mode. Bose sound, heated seats & b/u camera etc
$33500 moonlite79@ymail.com
1994 Renault 19, Manual Tran,
Only 33,000m, sunroof, all power
options, it is like it is brand new,
has to be seen to be believed, a
real bargain $2800 01623765746 /
dj266788@yahoo.com
2004 Nissan Micra 4Dr Gray
65PS 59K Kilometers 5speed AC/
PB/PS/AM/FM/CD ADAC values
at $5400 - taking $5000 OBO
EMail - doug@wr13.de

German Schnitzel

1-3Bed Lovely! Fully furn 3min
RAB, pets ok. nbm4rent.com
01742430124/nbm4rent@hot
mail.com

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67
1-4BDR (14) American-owned
Luxury TLA near Vogelweh, RAB,
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area
Kleber. Free DSL, AFN, Local
DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
+US Calls. Free Househunting
RESTAURANT
ASST/Airport
PU
Pets
Ok
Playground
www.tlakmc.com 0176-31600012
available for kids.
or tlakmc@yahoo.com. VAT, VIE
Every child gets a
SA, MC

2, 3 & 4 bedroom TLA luxury accommodations in Rodenbach.
Great for families and pets. Everything included. Visit Youtube
(search:
tlc4tla).
Tel:
015125211046 or e-mail: tlc4tla@
gmail.

CHOCOLATE RABBIT!
CHOC

06371

2497

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

1996 Toyota Corolla Available
May
1st.
Blue/4door/
180,000miles/manual trans. New
tires/batt/tune-up in last year.
Good condition/great gas mileage
$2700 PCS-SALE@hotmail.com

1998 Nissan Pathfinder 4X4, psd
inspt 3/12, new bat, genrator, tires, 125+ miles, 3.6 ltr 6 cyd, some rust, scratches and dents,
Good
off
Road
$2500
015112902223/armpost2@hot
1997 BMW 316I Only 113000m, mail.com
Manual Trans, in excellent condition, sunroof, cd player, all power 2001 Audi A3 Only 83000m Maoptions, looks great and is in per- nual trans, leather interior, heated
fect mechanical order $3700 seats, reverse parking sensors, all
power options, immaculate condihm198680@yahoo.com
tion inside and out $9800
1997 BMW 520i 5 sp man trans,
raymunzer@yahoo.com/
6 cyl gas eng, German Spec, pw,
ps, pb, AC, AM/FM/CD/DVD, rear 01623750236
window defroster. Summer & Winter tires. Only 81,500mi $5200 2001 Ford Transit FT 350L TDE,
01746682997
or
cwoo3035@ 374.652km, diesel, 125HPS, AC,
aol.com
blue met., ABS; electr. windows,
1998 BMW 316i Compact, Blue,
Euro Spec, 4 Cylinder, Manual
Trans, 174K, full tank gets about
650+Km, 2 sets of wheels (winter/
all season). $4500 015226881885
email: cleanpristine@gmail.com

rear view mirrors, etc., ESP, center locks, heated windows, fog
lights, spare tire and car lift incl.
Kusel area. More pics: http://profile.imageshack.us/user/FordTransitCall: 0163-4460883

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!
Choose from many
different menus!
Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö

"MMTFSWFEXJUIY
'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Now serving Wings

(HOT & ORIGINAL)

Tuesdays Wing Special: 6 Wings € 2.00
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

B40

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
Stift
ftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3·K
Kaiserslautern
i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
w b a ha
h samma kt-kl de

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

ept
We acc rs!
lla
US Do
in Landstuhl

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
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WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl

/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stift
Stiftskirche
skirche (12th century)
century
 The best typical German food in town
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WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Looking for a
used car?
www.class-world.eu

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $1290
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2001 Mazda 626! This silver 4
door European spec sedan is for
sale by the original owner. It has
been dealer maintained and has
only 85,000 kilometers $4000 Ly
le.s09@gmail.com
2001 Renault Megane Diesel Station Wagon Only 106,000m In Excellent condition Manual Trans All
power options Excellent on gas
Reflex silver in color $4400
01736932271/jdan2667@ya
hoo.com

March 30, 2012
2009 BMW 328i Sedan, auto, 30k
miles, alpine white ext, black leather int, moonroof, bluetooth, new
Perelli winter tires, dealer maintained $27000 0176-3285-9290 or
pint210@hotmail.com

Attn: Hyundai Santa Fe, 2007,
4DR, Silver metallic, non smoking,
well maintained, A/C, pwr steering/pwr windows, leather heated
seats, cruise control, good on
gas, garage kept, Stereo/CD, new
brakes. Newly served. 38miles to
2009 Volvo XC90 Front Grille. Taa gallon. Only 75,000miles, €6450
ken form 2009 Volvo XC90 R-Deobo Call 01726762717
sign with only 35K miles. Also selling the right and left bumper gril- BMW 2009 (335i Hardtop Converles, 15 euros each. €110 tible) 40K miles, Sports Package/
017681180184 or nick_carl66@ya Fully Loaded, Automatic, Leather
Seats, GPS, must sell to purchase
hoo.com

2010 Ford Fusion SEL, AllLeather
AirConditioning, Antilock Brakes
Anti-theft System Aux Audio Adapter Cruise Control, Dual-zone
Climate
Control,
13,500mi.
2003 BMW 325i, 4dr, sunroof, $20000 016092249820 X_Jeska@
CD player, A/C, leather seats, yahoo.com
new xenon lights, passed U.S. inspection 20 Mar 2012. Excel
cond. Summer/winter tires. €6500
claddw@yahoo.com
01601636817

2011 Subaru Forester 2.5 XTouring AWD w/12K mls. 2nd set genuine Subaru whls w/new michellin snow tires. Loaded lthr, sage
metallic, sunrf Must see! $25800
melmonica39@yahoo.com
01711998736 priced $2K below
KBB and NADA, check it out! Perfect car for Germany!

2007 Chrysler Pacifica Touring.
Low mileages(31,000 mi).6-Speed
automatic, FWD, Gas, 6-DiscCD/
DVD changer. Alarm System.
Power Liftgate, Premium Leather
2012 Toyota Tundra Limited for
Seat
$14000
thanhmngo@ya
sale: for $21800 almost like new
hoo.com
2009 328xi Coupe, Space Gray
with Saddle Brown leather, cold
weather and premium package,
heated seats and steering wheel,
All Wheel Drive - Nice! $27000
safetyg@gmail.com

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

2009 370Z Touring Platinum Graphi-Black Interior Only 9,000 miles garage kept. Honolulu Auto
Show display 7 sp paddle fast 3.7V6 332 HP BOSE $30000 g1031@
aol.com

newer BMW. $35000 rosario_vo@
yahoo.com or 0160-806-0553

BMW 316i 4 doors 1995/Green
metallic.100 K mail guarantee inspection. AC, power(doors/Mirrors/back pillow/Steering), Airbags, summer+winter tires $3500
015772490929
BMW 318i, 1992. Vehicle just
past german inspection without
any problems. Vehicle is good
condition. Vehicle comes with a
JVC, CD, MP3 pl. €2200;
01708128934
BMW 320i S/W 6cyl, adj. suspension, nice rims, tinted windows
etc. Really nice car. Just call for
more details €3950 0170-8128934

and a 2011 Nissan Pathfinder:
BMW 335i Convertible 2007.
$11.500 jamnatnick@yahoo.com
Black w/Brown Dakota Leather,
or jamnatnick@hotmail.com €8500
burl walnut trim. 40200 miles. Au2-All Weather Radial 175-65R14 tomatic w/paddle shifters. Loatires. Less then 2 months old. $50 ded. Deploying, Must sell! $29900
firm.
Email
phillip67410@ya edandbecca@aol.com
hoo.com $50
Bridgestone Potenza RE050A I
4-All Weather 205-55R15 tires RFT Summer tires sets of 4 for
still mounted on aluminum rims. BMW 3 Series. Front Size 225/45These tires are 3 months used. 17, Rear Size 255/40-17. Only
$300
firm
for
all.
Email 10KM
of
Use.
$800
phillip67410@yahoo.com $300
josemarrero10@yahoo.com

March 30, 2012

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Extremely reliable! 1995 BMW
316i Compact. Red ext/charcoal
int. Euro spec 5 spd. Mileage
128,000 miles. Full maintainence
hx. Best car I ever had! $3000
016098210089
sundergirl1@
gmail.com
Fiat stilo 1.4 16V active, 2005,
stylish and sporty! black metallic,
interior grey/blue, 2-door, glass
"sky window" stretches across
whole roof -- convertible feeling!
71,000km, 95 PS, 6 gears, unleaded fuel, air condition, bord computer, RDS high-class radio/CD
with 6 speakers, power steering
plus city steering, airbags, central
locks, set of summer and winter tires, non-smoker car, only one owner, in excellent condition, no accidents, german tüv till march
2013. € 6,000 (neg.) call 015158216091

Kaiserslautern American
Great family car, color white,
around 62.000 miles, 2007, one
owner, GPS and the entire technology
package.
Call
015124147627 $21000 0151-24147627

Looking for a car dealer in your area? Check out www.FindItGuide.de

JEEP Grand Cherokee, 1995,
Black, Grey Leather Int. in great
cond., heated front seats, 5.2l V8,
sunroof, plus 4 xtrawide alloy
rims/tires, 150K miles, negot.
€2600 +49 17683092615
Land Rover Defender Td5 turbo
diesel. Seats 9! New A/T M+S tires, stereo, speakers, starter and
more. Full time AWD/4x4. Great
vehicle. Email for more $21000
xavierflores77@gmail.com
MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
white, automatic, cruise control, A/
C, electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, accident free, 3.500 Euro OBO, Tel.
0175-7503767

Thomas

Neg, 2009 Chevy Colorado 2LT
Z71 4X4, Lots of options, <25k Miles, Great small truck for small
Ford autom 4 dr V-6 clean long German roads, kraven420_05@ya
dist car POV-INSP new 1375€ hoo.com or call after 5pm $22000
pmnts taken down! 06301-9797
063726242285

Fully Loaded! 33k miles, 6spd
man, 6.1L V8, Sunroof, Brilliant
Black, NAV, Hurst shifter, floor
mats, catch can, mud flaps, Ziebart
$33500
dodgechllnger@
aol.com
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www.car-clinic.de

Nissan 350 Z - 6 Speed, German
Spec, color: Orange, fully loaded,
1 owner, A/C, heated seats,
90.000 miles, new brakes, 301
HP, Model 2006 18000$ OBO Call
0631-5208312

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Torpedo Garage Military Sales
Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer and Service Partner of Daimler AG

4 year/50,000 mile warranty honored in Germany & USA!
*Trades Welcome! *2nd time buyer discount!
*Free factory pick up and tour!
SPECIAL OFFER: Free scheduled maintenance for 2 years
(Contact Torpedo for details.)

C250 Sport Sedan starting at $30,999

E350 Cabrio starting at $51,648

C 250 Coupe $33,498 • C 63 AMG Sedan $52,900 • C350 Sedan $36,517
All cars are equipped with free sports package, sunroof, A/C, 7 speed automatic, Bluetooth and more!

Hugh Geddes
hugh@torpedomilitarysales.com
Office: 06371-61 32 90
Cell: 0170-3 26 98 70

Ramstein
Kindsbacher Strasse 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
(across the ESSO gas station)

Jeanette Herzog
jeanette@torpedomilitarysales.com
Office: 06371-61 32 92
Cell: 0176-61 28 54 20

WWW.TORPEDOMILITARYSALES.COM
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Please visit us on www.militaryblood.dod.mil/europe/

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

OBO. Like new condition. US
Spec. 2009 VW Beetle. 5 sp-Automatic Transmission. 4 cyl. 2.5L.
Gas. 30,000 miles. Runs excellent. Clean Title. Non-smoking
$13900 marissa.vanartsdalen@ya
hoo.com
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
PEUGEOT 206 CC 135 PLATINUM - 06/2004, 100KW (136PS),
fully equipped with all options, 8x
wheels, HU/AU 03/2013, blue metallic, Price o.b.o. €7100 01752050565
Pontiac Bonneville 1998- Automatic-Maroon
metallic-leather
seats–4 electric windows-new
transmission-new
tires-remote
key-new breaks-good condition
€4000 01785591662
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu

March 30, 2012
Selling a 97BMW 320 Convertible
Automatic
M-Power
162tkm
Black leather, heated Seats Air codition to much to listet. For more
inf.call.01717960958,
€5600
pmkolb@t-online.de
Set of winter tires complete with
preasure sensors. Fit BMW 3 series late models except M.
01729877334
$975
familiarodriguez4@gmail.com
Silver '96 BMW 528i, EU spec,
195K km, 5-sp, black leather int,
A/C, CC, heated/electric seats,
ABS, ESP, ASC, sunroof, new tires, brakes. $5300 OBO $5300
Eric
016097008059/Chara
chara_ballard@hotmail.com
Smart for Four (by Mercedes)
2006 4 door, 4seater. Incredible
gas mileage! good sound system.
2 sets of tires with wheels for easy switching of seasons $9000
xavierflores77@gmail.com

Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400.TODA racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Toyota, Aygo, 2010 price drop 5
dr, bike rack, A/C, radio/CD/MP3,
airbags, snow/summer, 34,500
kms, Great little car for Europe,
PCSing
now
€6000
015159208765
oolitka@ya
hoo.com
VW RNS 315 Touch Screen Navigation System (North America)
from 2011 Tiguan. Never used.
$1000

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Smart For Four Passion, 2006, silver metallic, 4DR, 117.800km, 5
speed. 95 Horse power.Alloy
rims, Radio/CD, A/C, keyless entry, Fog lights, Accident free. Pas- 2007 Kawasaki Ninja 650R Blue,
sed inspection. 0176-57051477. 5940 miles, Zero Gravity Dark
Price €4444.
Smoke Windscreen, frame sliders,
great condition Recently serviced,
great ride $4100 shellsabta3@ya
hoo.com
Harley Davidson, Fat Boy Lo,
2011, U.S. Specs, white, 1600 miles, no scratches, like new, removable Sissy Bar €12500 06301710848/mueller0612@yahoo.de

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc
Theta Theta Lambda Chapter
Black & Gold Banquet Ramstein
Officer's Club May 19, 2012 1800
social 1900 event starts $40 Please contact Henry A. Williams,
williha@gmail.com

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

March 30, 2012

Kaiserslautern American
17th C John London of Bristol
Brass Lantern clock Antique John
London of Bristol brass lantern
clock.
$800
travisbarker33@li
ve.com

Bought blue chair 4 my son but
he is too big for it. I purchased
this chair from Bed Bath and
Beyond. Asking $80 paid $99,
Still in box. 06374944804

18" foil balloons for sell. Hello Kitty, Princess, Strawberry Shortcake, Spiderman and so on. Great
Flo Mart Profits available. Email
phillip67410@yahoo.com $200

Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

1996 HONDA ACCORD EX for
sale by owner. private sale
203,000 km. $2200 myloss_biz@
Check out the Great Cloth Diaper yahoo.com
Change on RAB 21 April 2012 at
19th Century Atkinson Lancaster
4:30. http://www.facebook.com/
Mantle clock. Antique Atkinson
events/321133261267362/
Lancaster wooden mantle place
83dmp@msn.com Mary Unangst/ chime clock clad with bronze.
83dmp@msn.com
contact for more details $2500

Classy 1 1/3 carat diamond ring
for that special someone. I bought
it at Kay jewelers (still sales for
$3499). In excellent condition and
rarely worn! $3000 0171-9955834 or tamarad_ly13@yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

CFC-O Coin Design Contest Submit your Design today! More info:
http://www.cfcoverseas.org/an
nouncement/inaugural_cfc_o_coin
_design_contest Additional Information and e-mail listed on Website! Submit by April 15th!

Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

travisbarker33@live.com

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm

4 year old Mirco Fiber Sofa & matching Chase Longe. Comes with
end tables & sofa table. $700
mnc852000@yahoo.com

2 DJ speakers Excellent condition Gemini Model GSM 3055 at
$350 01626826541
3 rings for $300 real Diamond
rings 14k White Gold. $300 su
ly.garcia1@gmail.com

70 VHS movies (NTSC, english) Godfather 1-3, As good as it gets,
Falling down Full list @ www.kap
Infant First Aid class will be held pesser-online.de 0176-23371402
at the St. Johannis Krankenhaus AMEDD Woman's Army Dress
in Landstuhl on May 3 from 5:30- Mess. size 11S (fits petite, 63”,
8:30pm. Please e-mail for more in- 110 lbs) Jacket/long skirt/cummerformation!
american.ge bun/white
blouse/black
tab/
knotts. New is $570. $150 06227burts.team@googlemail.com
Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com
Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

Ramstein's Womens' History
Committee meets every Friday at
1030 in the Ramstein Community
Center, classroom 3. More than
an EPR bullet! Get involved!

357775 / ally.ledoux@yahoo.com
american country music artist singer seeking places to do music
events....
website
https://sites.google.com/site/realamericanmusic/
€450
countrymusichighway@yahoo.com

American Washer
Whirlpool
220V, large capacity, great condition, only 1 1/2 years old. 400$
Self pick-up in Landstuhl. Call:
amweyrough@googlemail.de

$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de

Beautiful antique dining table made of solid oak. Includes six matching chairs and two leaves to extend. Please feel free to call with
questions. $750 06374-6543
Beige and white hallway cabinet.
Good shape. Two Glass shelves
in bottom half and two pull out
draws.
$100
isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or 017622987498

FOR SALE -- MISC

Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

110v 21 in sharp tv with remote. Blue mitt baseball chair for toddlers. Brand new still in box. My
Works
great.
daniwhisel@ya
son is too big for it. Perfect for
hoo.com
watching tv or reading books. $90
or

A very old cabinet for sale. Henry isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
017622987498
II. €1200 ruffing@thamke.de

Saturday,
March 31
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

NEW ADDRESS

Serendipity Art
Arrt

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Carol Ann Corona
info@serendipity-art.com
.DLVHUVWUD/DQGVWXKO



Portraits, Original Hand-Painted Oils,
&XVWRP0DGH)UDPHV

YOUR AWARD
WINNING
ONE STOP
GIFT SHOP

English Windows XP Professional software orginal CD and serial
number, also many other small
computer
items.
€30
0177
2340234
Epson Picture Mate Printer. Includes a package of printer paper;
and new printer cartridge. Available for local pickup. $30
mark.oppel@gmail.com
Experienced American Drummer
in the Baumholder and/or Kaiserslautern area (reside in Kusel) looking to join or start a Rock/Pop
Band legal372000@yahoo.com

Fender Telecaster Electric guitar
for sale, practically brand new, asking €550, Call Tom at 01723564442
For Sale: Factory Brand New Unlocked Apple iPhone 4G 32GB/
Blackberry Bold, Storm.. $349,
email:
elect2000ltd@gmail.com
$349 elect2000ltd@gmail.com
For Sale: Snowblower MTD SnoTHOR
Self
Prpelled
Model:
ST380D 55/56 Used only a few times. See it in action: http://youtube/DTVNd1nO6iU
€850
samu
al.dominic@googlemail.com

Antique Cabinets from the "Biedermeier Time" 160 years old! 1
big one & 1 small one with a mirror. Pictures on Classified World.
Make an offer! amweyrough@goo
Green suede handbag. With
glemail.com
three compartments. Zipper top.
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pas- $20 0176-22987498 please leave
sed down from my grandfather. a message if I do not answer.

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
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Laser Engraving
Custom Framing
Coins / Pins · Stamps
Farewell Gifts

www.luciasgiftshop.com

Mannheimer Str. 149 · 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 341 003 88 · luciasktown@yahoo.com
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FITNESS &
WELLNESS
DIRECT FROM THE
MANUFACTURER!

VAT FREE!

OVER
600
PROD
UCTS

Merkurstr. 14a, Kaiserslautern, Tel. 0631/357 90 737
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Gardena Electric Powered Lawn
Mower with power cord. Good
condition, please call 0172-9877334 or 063336020812. $75
familiarodriguez4@gmail.com

Giant Antique Warehouse Sale,
Sat & Sun, 31st Mar & 1 April,
10am-3pm Schneeweiderhof 11,
67754
Essweiler
Map:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
I am selling a semi large collection of Third Reich memorabilia. I
can sell pieces or the whole lot.
Prices can be discussed later.
01756865843 / thomashill_16@ya
hoo.com
Iphone 4S Stateside Use $475,
0162-2962263
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld

Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. BeGerman Handmade! Oculi Cultus
autful dress.
Secreti 2nd Military Intelligence
Battalion Unit Insignia Wood Pic- MacBookPro 15" US ModelIn reture Inlay. Pair 37x25 cm. ally good conditions Details: http:/
sweilacher@t-online.de €100
/goo.gl/uxtcP 0175 5018787

Garmin Forerunner 305. Great
Watch. Includes charger and USB
cord. Available for delivery in the
Kaiserslautern
area.
$75
mark.oppel@gmail.com

NEUBERT
Kindsbacher Str. 39d
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

CALL 06371 - 59 80 770

Smoked glass table and 6 chairs
are in excellent condition, replaced with wooden set so no longer
need this one. $400 flower4959@
S. Oliver Watch very good condi- hotmail.com
tion. Battery necessary! Light blue Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
Ms. Corona@serendipityart mo- round dial. Width 3 cm metal strip (not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
ved to landstuhl and needs to sell length 14.50 cm. €15 sweilacher@ spare office, barely used, $50,
a few things. Love seat sofa and t-online.de
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
chair fireplace, curtains, large or- Selling 2 leather (beige-brown)
nate mirror, table and chairs, mo- couches with 3 tables. Modern Stunning ball gown, worn one titor bike, please call 0631-17258 and chic, Excellent Cond. The me. Was 250 Euro. German size
whole Living-room set is only 44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic.
or 01776036101
Adorned w/crystals. Wear w/or wi$550. cemg21@yahoo.com $550
Noble tablecloth with eyelet emSelling used ACU's several blou- thout straps. Incl. schal €120
broidery in white, Gr. 130/170, ne- ses and pants all in medium regu- smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
ver used! oval. €20 sweilacher@t- lar. Great shape just got to big for
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portaonline.de
me. $10 ea. Top or bottom. Must
ble Grill used once $10. Can delibe
ID
card
holder
$10
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
melanie_mcbride@hotmail.com
(no flat screen) works great €80
Sideboard, oak solid, shelves are Swarovski Crystal - Attention colfor both obo Call: 06386-6711
not original, 0,9 x 1,4 x 0,6 m lectors! All pieces over 20years
Photography equipment for sale
€300 01719810885 / lil.molly@ya old! Prices greatly reduced! Great
(lenses, wireless flash trigger, rehoo.de
gift for any special occasion! Priceiver, tranceiver, continuous lighSideboard,
oak wood build vate collection! Retired pieces.
ting, Cyber commander, etc). Conaround 1920, lock made hand-for- koala bear mother and baby, Pantact: cemg21@yahoo.com.
ged, 0,8 x 1,2 x 0,6 m €350 da mother & baby, whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 betPink and white snake skin purse, lil.molly@yahoo.de
ween 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
not real. pics on www.classSideboard, pine solid, front maRAB!
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
de with oak, nice carving, 0,6 x
1,0 x 0,5 m €250 01719810885 / Swarovski Pegasus-From the
lil.molly@yahoo.de
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" SeSideboard, pinewood massiv, ries. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
 5(/$;6+,$768
french style nice carvings, shelves Ph. 06374/944828
7KDL$\XUYHGD0DVVDJH


3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO

Want to lose weight? Mon – Fri 08.00 – 20.00
Failed your PT?
Sat
10.00 – 16.00
www.physio-balance-neubert.de
Use our special

We are TRICARE preferred provider

Miha Bodytec
- the revolution in EMS
applications - is enjoying
great success by
Physio Balance Neubert.

P.K.T.T.

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST!

Loose inches around your waist try
BODY WRAP
1 treatment €39,Package of 5 treatments €150,-

INDIVIDUAL EYELASH
EXTENSIONS 80,- €
Just with this coupon.

Rocktron Guitar practice amp for
sale, excellent condition, ideal for
beginning students. Call Tom at
0172-3564442

-DGH0$66$*(

Physio Balance

PT program:
• Miha Bodytec
• XSam
• Altitude Training
• Personal Training

Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics

March 30, 2012

OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
9.00 - 17.00
We accept VAT-Forms

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)

Phone: 0631-3516955

IDCARD HOLDERS PAY ONBASEPRICE ON MILITARY CUT

Pradit Kern Traditional Thai massage
of the WAT PO MEDICAL SCHOOL BANGKOK
Services
60 min. 90 min.
Traditional Thai massage €44
€54
Oil massage
€44
€54
Hot stone massage
€49
€59
Thai-spa-massage
€69
Foot massage
€32
Head/Neck/Shoulder massage 30 min. €22
Open: Mon-Fri: 9.30 am – 8 p.m., Sat: 9:30 am – 6 p.m.
Hauptstrasse 23, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 06371 - 40 43 00

are not original but new, 1,2 x 1,0
x 0,6 m €450 01719810885 / Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
lil.molly@yahoo.de

2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
Sideboard, pinewood, massiv
displays) will sell separately, Price
tropical timber, veneered, around
299 € each obo Call: 01621920, 1,2 x 0,8 x 0,6 m €450
2762421
01719810885 / lil.molly@yahoo.de
Sideboard, two-part pinewood Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
massiv, french style nice carvings, masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cry1,4 x 2,2 x 0,6 m €1100 stal signs & displays, 899€ obo
01719810885 / lil.molly@yahoo.de Call: 0162-2762421
Sideboard, walnut severely, 0,8
The GameFitInteractive Fitness
x 1,6 x 0,6 m €400 01719810885 /
Games like Fat Blocker and Calolil.molly@yahoo.de
rie Destroyer. includes a CompatiSix diningroom chairs, pine ble
Music
Port
for
iPod
wood, honey colour in Ramstein- flower4959@hotmail.com
Miesenbach. Only selfcollector,
please call after 5 p.m. (01 The Swarovski Pierrot mesasu57)7461430 €180
res 8". This is the first edition of

Speck Iphone 4 Skin / Cover. "Masquerade" series. Retired in
Pics
on
www.classRed.
Brand
New.
$20 1999.
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
mark.oppel@gmail.com

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till April 30 - 2012

RAMSTEIN DENTAL CARE
Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures
• Evening
appointments avail.

0 63 71 - 40 62 30
Poststrasse 5
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com
TRICARE Preferred Provider

American Staff

USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)
Vera Mont dress prom dress
prom dress dark green shiny.
Dress embroidered with silver
thread, gold, velvet printed, black
ornaments.
Size
38
$35
sweilacher@t-online.de
Vertiko made in 1890, pine solid,
very good condition, 2,0 x 1,2 x
0,6 m €750 01719810885 /
lil.molly@yahoo.de
Water Birth! Congrats on your
pregnancy! Are you considering a
water birth? E-mail us your questions. We are here to help! ameri
can.geburts.team@google
mail.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

March 30, 2012

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Yard Sale / Basement Sale! Everything must go! Lots of Furniture,
children items, antiques, tables &
dishes, 2 grandfather clocks,
desk, oak table w/ 6 charved
chairs. Weather pending, in basement sale. Hummel Figurines, etc.
Rodenbach, Hauptstr. 5 & 8, Sat
31 March, 9am - 4pm!

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2 cats, 1 year old. Male is very affectionate, female is more teasing
in attentions. Both fixed and current on shots. Indoor cats so far.
$200 ninajohnson23@gmail.com
5mon old westie micro chipped
shots comes with everything u will
need email me for more info $350
alekioreilly@gmail.com

Bengal Cat for sale; 2 yo, UTD on
shots, micro-chipped, passport,
tree& carrier included. Comes w/
pedigree.Is ok with kids 5+. Rare
breed,
pls
reseach
$500
mnc852000@yahoo.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Gorgeous Siberian Husky male is
looking for a new home. He is 12
weeks old, blue-eyed. Good with
kids and dogs. Dewormed, UTD
on shots. €600 attischatz@web.de

Bearded Dragons 1 Male and 1
Female. Both are 3 yrs old. Willing
to sell seperately. Must find good
homes due to ETS. $400 +491515-821-0120 mamitchell2001@
yahoo.com
Bengal Cat for sale; 2 yo, UTD on
shots, micro-chipped, passport &
carrier included. Comes w/pedigree. Is ok with kids 5+. Rare
breed,
pls
reseach
$1000
mnc852000@yahoo.com
Meet the publisher of Kaiserslautern
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Looking for a
new home?
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www.class-world.eu

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
www.AdvantiPro.de

TAX
PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

My bichon maltese, of 2 years
old and 7months is looking for a
partner. If you have a female maltese and want to have puppies,
write me. I can email pics €500
alexandra_bartas@yahoo.com

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

Need a vacation?
Check out the travel agencies
in the Find-it Guide
or online at
www.FindItGuide.de

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Proudly produced by
www.advantipro.de

www.advantipro.de

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen
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FOR SALE -- MISC

Kaiserslautern American

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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Kaiserslautern American

New Challenge for Baseball /
PROFESSIONAL
Softball Coaches!! The River BanWANTED
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
SERVICES
located in Saarbrücken (A6, All ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
30min from KL) is looking for coawww.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
ches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
Am looking for a PowerVu recei! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
ver with valid subscription for afn
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
0171-8634083
tv ptech@gmx.co.uk
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
www.bridge-clea
Still search am looking for a Po- more!
American Family in Waldmohr werVu receiver with valid subs- ners.vpweb.de 0173-3683830
looking for full-time nanny for two cription for afn tv ptech@
!!!!!!!!!!! FM Cleaner PCSing, cleachildren 6/3. Salary Negotiable. gmx.co.uk ptech@gmx.co.uk
Reqs: CPR, Eng/Germ speaking, Teacher, foreign languages buy- ning reg. trash hauling, painting,
references,
1yr+
exp. ing dictionaries all languages and yard work, junk removal, delivery
transport, pick up service. Guaran015222172272/jasonkat78@ya
foreign language guides. Call
tee to pass Landlord & Housing
hoo.com
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
authorities insp 0174-5971347
Basketball Hoop - I'll buy your Wanted: 5+ Bedroom home to
full-size portable basketball sys- rent in RAB district, in-law suite !!!Helga´s Cake Service - We motem (freestanding) for our drive- and proximited to RAB preferred! ved to a different location!! 9am5pm 06301-7988177 Fax: 0631way. Please call 06374-4323 call 0162 868 3281
3508720
after 5pm + weekends
06374-4323
We're looking for Students & Tutors on the support page 'Tutors 06357-7386
Seeking Video8 camcorder or for American Kids in Germany' on
VTR to transfer old home movies facebook! You might find a job or !!Aaron House cleaning & trash
to digital format. Willing to rent or a tutor there. militaryfamily@hot hauling servs reg PCSing yardwork, repairs, painting & all other
buy equipment 0162-276-5161
mail.com
duties, avail @ 0173-8273480 insp
guaranteed

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410, E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com
Web: www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Children’s Learning Academy is
currently looking to fill the position for: Business Administratorbackground in business and/or
accounting as well as basic German language skills. This is a part
German Cleaning Service for fi- time position; German’s classify
nal PCS cleaning flex, last minute this as a mini-job. Please send
& references! With Invoice! No ID your resume to claptc@gmail.com.
card! 06374-994854
Dogsitting. 7/7days, 24hours,
big yard in Heltersberg, 20,- €
p.day. Please call Anette at:
06333-993599 or e-mail abh22@
web.de.

German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer, Female, 25yo, looking for P.R./
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470, Secretary part-time job. University
www.deutschvollmer.de
studies, experienced, microsoft
H & I Service: You need help word knowledge, attention to dearound your house, we do all tails, communication skills €800
work personally and perfect. PCS- razv_ale@yahoo.com
cleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash Hotel Christine (Landstuhl) is
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179- look for a receptionist full time,
7418078
must have experience and GerHome & Maintenance Service. man skills. Please send resume
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/ per mail or email to Christine@ho
ref., painting, repair, trash remo- tel-christine.com (We only accept
val, bulk & yard waste 06383- written/emailed resume)

927372 or 0172-6693714
!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp.
Law Office of J. Alan Goodwin,
team over years INSP grtd 0160LLC. Civilian defense services
91948-691 or cthompson@t-onli
and family law mediation for Serne.de
vicemembers in Europe and
Southwest Asia. Over 13 years of
!Ever thought about learning to military and civilian litigation expeplay modern style guitar? Electric rience. Website: www.goodwinmili
& acustic guitar lessons. Call Tom tarylaw.com Email: alan@goodwin
at 0172-3564442
militarylaw.com. Phone: 0162695-4076

Looking for a freelance work
(dogsitting, e.g.). I am student, I live In KL. Got no car only a student card for bus and train. Very
flexible. €10 Magdalena.Duda@li
ve.de

Looking for a Job in the Kaiserslautern, Ramstein or Baumholder
Area. I'm a german female, ID
Card Holder, experienced in work
Learn German with a native speawith
children,
waitress..
ker! Maja Rittmann, www.germanCyberlaszlo@aol.com
4-everyone.de 06383/925908

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

March 30, 2012

Musical Lessons www.musik
Mature woman in her late 50's
schule-abt.de
Cell:
0152seeking employment as House33696881
keeper Babysitter Dog walking or
New Mom? Learn how to carry Housesitting in or near Frankfurt
your baby safely/properly. 60 to 069 56030715
90 min 1 on 1 session. carrier/
sling provided for the class. KMC
area, certified instructor $30 trage
PERSONAL
beratung.kl@gmail.com

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Big Beautiful Woman, single, late
Voice lessons (experienced pro- 40s seeking seeking nice gentlefessional singer, BM) 06372- man for a friendship. W/pi
508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
renate233@hotmail.com

RAYTHEON on Miesau now
HIRING for a

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

Seeking U.S. citizen with valid
US Military ID card to work as a
Maintenance Technician to perform
detailed maintenance, testing, repair,
and cleaning on PATRIOT Ground
Equipment. Mechanical aptitude
along with experience in disassembly/reassembly, repair, and testing of
electronic equipment desired.
To apply, please go to
www.rayjobs.com, click on “Job
Search” on the left-hand side, enter
27098BR in the “Keyword or ID”
field, and click “Search”. Should
you run into issues, please send your
questions to
positionsatmiesau@gmail.com

Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732
Looking for my "Angel", Single
woman, 46 looking for an American (caucasian) my age, who can
speak German because my English is not so great. Only singles!!
0160/6737687 (SMS)
USA Black male single, 55 yrs
old 182 cm tall, working in Germany with a medical job. Looking for
nice lady for a friendship. I speak
German.
W/pic!
nofakesonlyhonesty@yahoo.de
Warm-hearted, great
humor
33yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
merryjap@googlemail.com

March 30, 2012

Kaiserslautern American
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